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Per Ifoeellettee O ur Job

This itc-p when w ok«4 with an
Index* denotes that ycur m¥mhi,
is past dee and a prompt settlt.*
meat k earnestly desired,

W ork w ill compare with
that o f any other firm,. * . ,

■ y y j n n w w M i f ' w . 'W
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C E D A R V IL iL B ,

Y E A R HQ. 22.

WORTHY OF NOTICE.

PEOPLE DEMAND
ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

>, F R ID A Y , M A Y , 22,

1908,

JEWS.

COl

P R IC E $1,00 A Y E A R .

OHIO GAME AND FISH LAWS,

RECESS MEETING

The County!
jissionerg have
There has been stone talk the past
It is one o( the easiest things in
enjoined the D*
Hi Xema Tram
few weeks concerning some changes
the world to start an argument over
sit Company to ; rapt the changes
about the opera fiouso, As things
thegame laws, Here’ s a a resume
-in tracks
Rellbrook and
stand at present'thehuildmg is being
of the Ohio game laws, as amended
Spring Valley i
It is claimed
used, as a. drinking place for
by the recent Legislature, fresh
M> violated the
Ti»® semi-centennial celebration the topers about town. It has The electric light question is got- that the cowl
The Junior class of the High from the typewriter of Chief Ward A recess meeting of council was
coWmls&ieners School banqueted the Seniors at the en Speaks. You will do well to hold Mpnday;ovening, all members
of thu union of the Associate church been suggested that the township tied once more go far as the people franchise and
,a;?k Ilift toe
Mi-vrrn-r.
-;Uv“8*?red
* ..ix
It
is
u
h
l
t t Wf u I ; "
otaurchinto the Unitod’Presbyterian ' alley pn the north side of the build- tion of a -three mill tax levy carried former oOndl
The first business of the evening
The decorations were in’ class,
olmrch will'occur in Pittsburg, May log at each end. to shut out men on Saturday by a vote of 1W) to 80- An aprw#r hi
sn Sled In Oom- colors, old rose and white. “ Wei-if In the inland fishing district to was a discussion as to the purchase
S7 to June 4, when the Gfljaeral who have been in the habit of taking As a two-third vote was necessary mon pleas oout
the defendant come" in class colors greeted-the catch fish with any device other of new- hose,, and whether the old
, Assem bly of the United Pregbyter- their drinks there. The coal house there were six niore than was need In the maudauu
*B' of the "State guests as they entered the hail.^n ' than a line having not more than couplings or new ones, should be
3i&n church meets. This meetingr is at the rear of the building should ed,- • . . .
on tha relation!
John C. Foley the dining room the class motto, three hooks attapned thereto. Trot ordered put on. As there was a
one of the notable events ru the his be moved for 'the same, reason.
The campaign on the part of the against John G.
Oorkell, clerk of “ The Crown Awalteth” was also lines; set lines and hob lines are difference of $26 it wras thought best'
tory o i the church,, and will belarge These buildings furnish a hiding; Board of Trade wasa strenuous one the village coat
M Oedarville. In tastefully arranged In colors.' Deep prohibited, except that land owners to get new couplings. The chief
ly attended by toeroberg of the place for a had .class of men and and a number of the members have bis answer Mr.
COrkelisays that; red carnations were the souvenirs may use such devices in that part engineer, W, R. Kennon, suggested
church •from all over the country should be moved t*. break up the bad a faithful days work to the he refused to ]
voucher for $25 of the'evening.
' of stream running through or bor that'the old .hose housed to fill cis
and from foreign fields reached by practice thatis going on at present, cause. The strong opposition that presented by
terns and for emergency cases.
council on the Twenty-one were seated at .the dering on their own lands,
this church- The delegates selected The Hoard, of Health should take a few days previous to the election grounds that ooi| si;f had made no table, including Prof. Reynolds and To uBe a minnow seine more than A resolution was- offered by
to the General Assembly from the notice of affairs and cause some Boemed apparent, faded as the mist appropriation
the salary of a wife, Prof, Marshall and Miss Vera eight feet in length or four feet in Shroades that if passed would have ,
Xenia Presbytery were Ur, J, F, radical changes about the building, before the noon-day sun.
taken the mandamus suit of J. C,
solicitor, and tl
-wlife no money Andrew. An elegant four course width. •
To have In possession a black bass Foley against J. G. McOorkell out
Hutchison, X)r. James Harper and There is no need of the township
Th« main opposition came from m ins handsfort i purpose. "tV. L, supper was served. The manner in
Dr, J. G. Carson, all three of whom and corporation, furnishing a hiding politicians who held a personal Miller, attorney.
which the banquet .was served and between May 1 and 31, both dates of the Common’ Pleas Court** juris
were present at the meeting fifty place for drinkers. Let them drink grudge against Mr, E , G. Lowry. It
assistance,
given, won tor- Mr, and. inclusive, or black bass less than diction and, throw the , corporation
Attorney M.
Snodgrass has
ten inches in length at "any time*
years ago when the tw o, branches where they purchase the goods.
in for the costs.
must berememberedthatan electric
filed suit again* loses White and Mrs, Foster well earned praise.
To buy, sell, offer for sale, have
o f the church were united. Dr.
light pole was cut down in the dark
Mr,
Carlton
McLean
and
Prof.
Mr, Foley was present,and read
otbers, to re cove $150i in fees due
in possession ter such purpose, or .the answer filed by ML MeCerkell’a
Harper will not he able to.' go, how A WORD ABOUT SAFE
ness of night a few years ago. This
Foster
furnished
music
throughout
him for repress
ig the defendants
give away a black bass at any time attorney, W. L . Miller, to the’ peti
ever, and his place as a delegate will
pole belonged, to the electric light
in
an
action
hror
tt to set aside the the evening.
To Bell, offer for sale, barter or tion for “the suit. In the petition for
to# filled toy Rev. W. G, Muorehcad,
DEPOSIT BOXES. Company and was m front "of. Mr, will-of the. late i >rgc
Mr.
Foy
Troute
acted
as
toast
White, who
have
in possession for any such pur the suit, Foley claimed that both
D* D, Of these, three Dr, Hutchison
T, B. ’ Andrew’^ .residence. Mr.
In loot, leaving master, ■ The address of welcome pose, rook bass, calico or straw his hills had been-regularly allowed
has bean a minister o f the gospel for
Lowry also won the enmity of Boss died In Cedatvi
by
Mr,
Robert
Conley
was
respond
■' the -longest period. H# became a . How much- better to have your Andrew when ha refuged to run for alibis property! eOhio and Indiana ed tp by Miss Bertha Strain. '
berry bass, croppies, blue gills and and that the' clerk had refused, to
j minister pis; years before the umon, deeds and personal papers whore school board On the Andrew ticket. to John Alex* ’ ir Bowie. Mr.
issue the warrant, .
*
Miss Faye Cornier responded to a sun fish.
and has been in- the pulpit ever they are Bate from fire and readily These ar« a few oftho reasons why Snodgrass obts ted a.verdict for toast* given by Miss. Mary Stormont To have in possession a . seine or In the Bbroades resolution that
He asks fpr in- and ,Mr. Fred Clemans to one by net of any kmd except a minnow was offered for the benefit "of Mr.
since, a period of fifty-six years. accessible, A misplaced paper often the Andrew forces would jeopardize his clients in 12
it
on the money Mr."Cecil Burns.
tereatatd
per
seine as above specified; provided Foley it wttk claimed that the bills
’<Besides the delegates there will be causes worlds of trouble. -We have the Interests ol the community to
due
him.
several other Xenians In attendance them for rent at less than one-third satisfy personal spite.
Miss Vera Andrew had for her that the owner of a private pond or had iibb been'regularly allowed and
lake may have suck net in posses he now wantB his pay out of the
at the Assembly,
toast, “ Retrospect."
The election .passed off very quiet
of a bent per day.
sion for use m such ponds or lakes; general fund. The statements con
The Assembly wilibe held in Sixth
THE
H
O
PE
SHOW,
ly,
the
only
complaints
being
that
THE EXCHANGE BANK,
provided farther thatsuoh nets may flict directly, both comlngfrom Mr.
United Presbyterian church of Pitts
Mr.
T.
B.
Andrew
as
jiulge
of
the
6d
Oedarville, Ohio.
NEW BANDSTAND.
be had in'possesslon for use in the -Foley.;! * . '
burg, and the semi-centennial ccle; ■»•./*.
election was looking at the votes as
waters of Lake Erie or in the Ohio The resoluKqn;had* two readings
■bration program will take place in
they were handed, him to be placed ■The Springfie
fatipee Club will
river, and when kept within One but was defeated for the third..'
MUSKINGUM-CEDARVILLE.
, the .Music Hall, which is a mam
in the box. A number- of persons give a horto
iw at the Clark
,
moth structure.
The returns of the electric lights
have openly complained.
This County Fait gre |ds on Wednesday A" subscription, is being taken mile from such waters.
Quail may be killed from Novem-, were received [and. the clerk will
practice has been going on for years afternoon and > ling. This event towards the erection of a band stand
in front of the opera house, ■While
The moststreauous event of com-, yet the same judge always appears will be one of'j
leading .society the work will be done with -private her 15 to Deeember 4, bothTdates in certify this three mill levy‘for elec
NOTICE.
clusive, but not- more than twelve tric lights to the county auditor. ,
mencement week will undoubtedly when election time comes.
aifairs of the'3 |e City, ,
contributions
it
is
expected
that
-Y
be the annual Musklnguln-Cedarithet horse show the township trustees will help ip a may be killed by one person m one" The addition of adjoining im
AsiherdW)
day,
proved property to the corporation
ville debate to be held in the opera
there Will be a liberal manner.
In Ohio this
XENIA WON.
The Members of the Merchants’
"Wild duck and other ..water fowl was not taken up for discussion but
house, Tuesday evening, May 28, at
siting'
horsemen
large
number
i
Association1o f Springfield, Ohio, 8 o’ clock.
The Board of Trade has endorsed from the first day of "September to left •until "Thursday evemug, ndpresent. Tbe^j arc more ,than
Wilbobserve Memorial day by clos
this movement and it ’should have JDecember - 81, both inclusive, and JcUrhmVht being taken-until that
.The question for discussion is;
-list And..entries
twenty class
ing, their Btores at 12 o’ clock, noon,’
geherous .encouragement from the from March I to April 20,. inclusive. time.
: ••r ‘ ' ’ >, '
, - 'vV; 5 "
Resolved, That their" constitution Last Saturday the Xenia and have been race
lfrom all parts of
Saturday, May 80th. Those in
Oedarville Baseball teams .played
-Pheasant and ruffled grousfe may
Council met .in, recess session
ality being conceded, courts should an interesting,game. The following the state. TKt is a plassjor all citizens,
The band will give weekly con not be killed "until Nevember 15.1913 Thursday night, allmmnhers -being-, Cedaryille and vicinity who trade In be established in.thejLS.forcompulbreedsnfjiors
was the line up;
certs on "Saturday" nights” whlcTT Squirrels may be killed from Oc present except Randall. The ex
Sprmgfieldshbnldplan-theijr shopsory arbitration of disputes between
The. Har.
fiook Farm will should, be a drawing card fer busi
Xenia. ,
. fOedarville.
pingaccordingly. .'
tension'of the corporate lines was
employers and employes; the .term
rahiart horses at ness men during the summer, A tober 1 to October 30, inclusive.
have
their
fir
Whittington.. „.,.,2nd;.,.... .....Glemans
It is unlawful to buy, sell, offer laid over until the next regular
•‘compulsory arbitration'’ tiding de
fcjaugblhtv
Bros.
theJthow,',.
Stokes
....Fisher
number of towns and cities have for sale, or have in possession for meeting. J." 0- Foley’s bill for $25
fined to mean ' ‘a method toy which Oi B eldsri^„..i.......3 r d , McFarland will $ iso be ref
lt«d. A number
< HOUSE FOR RENT.
taken up such a cause and found It such purpose at any' time, any quail whs allowed.
. '
one of the parties may compel fch#
of Kepfeucky
ftp have pcen «U- profitable.
P.
Shumaker.....
1st
Fields
wild duclc or other game bird; or. Mr. Rf. L , Gowdy "representing
ether .to gubrqifc all points of tl
tored,
Fraver
L f - . — MOFl^and
=>For the present a temporary stand
should at- Will be erected on the north side of any squirrels, whether killed wiihm the local light company was present
Hcuto w*H>jo*ated on Main s£$**t controversy to ap official hoard.”
G a B o f t t ^ : . jL „ ....HTowjaetey Lev*
and gave council some legal light
groubda ircl’ s store where the concerts -will or without this, State*
on a te'soiutipn .that was offered by
represented by Willis Crafts, J. H.
Glffeh, JW. J. Glffen apd V . P.
Waddell, alternate. Cedaryllle on
FOR SALE.
the negative is ably represented by
William .Hawthorne, Kenneth W il
liamson and Ernest McClellan.
Buff Plymouth Bock Eggs', Nug The judges selected are ;Reyi
get Strain. 75 centefor setting of 16 LR. G. Ramsey, Columbus; Judge
eggs.
J. E. Hastings. W. B. Sullivan, Dayton; and Judge
MarpuS Shoup, Xenia.
NOTICE:-—Parties wishing their
Rev. J. Knox Montgomery. B, D.
buggies painted should put in their President of Muskingum College
order at once as the paint shop has will preside Ovfer the contest, or, if
been opened.
Careful -attention he is unable ’ to be. present, some
given this work at "Wolford’ s.
other member of the Muskingum
faculty will take his place.
Stats oir Ohio, Ocrr op Xolxdo, IhBS
LOOMOoVJtTV
* j
oall on W- Li Chwnans.

F sakx J. OniuiEY makes o*th that be is
unior parltiar of tfi® firm efF . J, Cmewsv
ft Co., do’iM business in tha dty of Toledo.county, and. state afotValT, end-that said
.. fflrm will paythe iami ONiS fiUNJ)RJ£D
DOLLARS tar taoh «y<cy ease of Catarrh
that o*nnot b® eared by the nse of Hai.i>
’b
Cavamm Cobh,
FRANK 3. OHKHEY.
Sworn to befar* tn« and Subscribed in m
» pawnee, this <Hh day of December, A. "if.
, — ..

, | nun, j

.

, A. W . 01,EASON,
Notary Pabjlc

Hall*®Catarrh cure is taken internally
and act®dlreetly on the blood and maeons
awiaoes of tfa®ijrttata. Send for testimoni
als, fret,

*It Pays to Trade In
SPnWGFlJELD”

GOVERNMENT BUILDING.

McClellan -ttnuwthtkL*•***»Klnnon
Score* Xenia B . S. « ; Ccdarville
The Sound of Arms,
H. S .7 ; stedckqut, Stoke* IS, jfJjjh
expenditures of the. prineh
at 8: wild pitch, Fisher
all, Fisher 1; Umpire, k d coiwtrles of the world were as folpitched, ball.
lows in 1904*5: United Kingdom,
Prof. Dubois of Xenia.
$157,798,190; India, $100,878,470; Aus
tria and Hungary, $87,975,360; France,
$138,998,715; Germany. $161,208,135;
SUES FOR DAMAGES.
Italy, $57,256,700; Japan, $23,937,285;
Russia, $194,208,920; United. States,
$115,843,865.
The Smith Agriculture Chemical
Company has brought suit against
How Much of This Is Youre?
»
A statistician informs us that the
the Ohio State Board of Agriculture
for $250,000 damages. - It Is alleged circulating medium in this country is
that the board through lnvestlgar about $8,000,000,000 short annually of
tions and publication of reports in what it should be.
regard .to the. quality of the cerrlpay’s products has injured its busi
ness.—? ■
The board has been making a
fight against companies selling.a
low quality of fertilizer. Different
farm journals have made "strong
statements concerning this company
and its method ol doing business.
Several suits have been filed in the
Franklin county courts, one by the
Attorney General, to revoke ItS
charter.

S«me time ago Congressman
Denver introduced a bill for a gov
ernment building ia Xenia and
$10,080 was asked for a site. It was
discovered a few days ago -that it
had been dropped from the general
hill. Wooster and Elwood, Ind.,
were also dropped.
Through the efforts of Mr. Denver
and others, another hill lias been
introduced in the Senate amending
^Curtains to fit your
the general hill so as to include the
at McMillan’s.
appropriation for the Xenia site.

PURCHASED HOTEL.

W e w ill let y o u in on the
Secret.
•
Our clothing is m anufac
tured b y the largest houses
in 4he country.
,
W e s e le ct th e c h o ic e s t pair*
tern s, s ty le s a n d fa b rics kfro m
ea ch , th u s g iv in g y o u a w id e
s e le ctio n

and

a

“ exclusiveness'* t o

reason able
th e s u it

y o u ’ ll w ear, u n o b ta in a b le in
may o t h e r m a n n e d
*
p r ic e s r a n g e t$9.81> to. $25.

-T H E W HBH—
A rcade

Bpringfield, 0

U#f*b#r» MatohApte’ Association.
A ik for, a Itebflto Hook tkii %tor#.

windows

“It Payi- to Trade in- Sprinjgfield,’'

MOTHER

■ O

A deal has been coneumated
whereby Mr. Lee Barber of ’South
Charleston comes into possession of
the Poster House owned by Henry
Works Longer Hours Than
Batsman of South Charleston.
It Vs currently stated that Mr.
Any Other
Barber gets $7,000 and the hotel
property for the farm east of CedarMember of the Family
vJlle along the railroad; Mr. Barber
And Ijow often you arc tired and
expects to improve the property.
worn out at night because of aching
tortured feet* Do you realize what
NOTICE.
a vast and welcome relief a pair of
flexible soled House Shoes would
bring you? If you will try a pair
To thd OWnora of lots and lands In wo know yon will never cease to
the village of Cedarvllle Ohio; In thank us for our suggestion* Brices
compliance with the requirements for low or high Shoes,
of Section 4782-A of the Revised
Statutes, I hereby notify the owners
Of lots and lands in the village bt
Oedarville to out.and destroy all
Canada and-common thistles and
other nokious weeds growing on any "Wo have just now Some particu
such lots and lands within the cor larly attractive special lines of
poration, so that they might not Walking and Dress shoes, made On
mature seed.or sptead to adjoining hew fashionable lasts in all the pop
lands.
ular leathers, in either Oxfords or
On failure of any such owner to High Shoes at prices that will fit
comply with the law in regard here every purs*.
to, the village council may empley Don’ t forget the plac* and come
persons to cutanfi destroy said nox and see our shoes the next time you
ious weeds and the expenses there are In Springfield,
of will he fa lien on said lots and
lands and collected as taxes.
% r t t * T i ? V * it?iN rtiti
, AkcJtDE,
Given under my hand seal this J\ M & JL J u*M
*2d day of May, Ifios,
■
Springfield’ s ‘Largest and Best
i
J. H. Wolford, Mayor.
Shoe Motts*.
Member M<rohants< Association.

Dr, M1U*‘ jotl-JPaln Bills. r«H*v® psla

THE SENIORS.

mot emenfclte i^ e n <

Tientsin Times:.. “The cigarette has
Caught the popular favor In the east
-A G E N TS W A N T E D !-16X20 and far east; being a smoke seeming
•rA- Creeping Conifer.
crayon portraits 40 cents* frames 10 ly peculiarly adaptable . to Asiatics. When planting mi rock work an
cents and. up, sliest pictures one The long-stemmed pipe' is giving way evergreen of a creeping habit Is -often
cent each. You can .make 40 pel* everywhere- to -the cigarette.”
very valuable, The -best creeping
Cent profit or $36.00 per w e e k C a t 
opifer Is the ..savin. There are a
Keep’ Histories of Swords.
of forms of the creeping
alogue and Samples free. FRANK
Histories of swords exist In. many Climber
W, WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208. parts of the east.. In thO Royal library Juniper, mainly-varieties of the com
Jupiter and this species. Its coloi
W. Taylor street, Chicago, 111.,
at Teheran there Is & manuscript "of mon
a beautiful shade of deep green,
200 pages recounting the exploits of a Is
ind It has a free and graceful habit of
.Thoughtless of Us, .,
Damascus blade.
_ '
growing.—Garden Magazine.
"This Is a sad and bitter worlds rC:
. Sermon In Industry.
,
marked a gentleman of Irish extrac
None preaches better than the ant,
tion'. “Wo never strew flowers on a
Rheumatic Pains.- relieved by .use ot*
man’s grave until after ho Is dead.”
and she says nothing.—-Franklin.
Or, Mllce* Anti-Pain PlUa. 2t dosea 46 cte.

Summer Millinery Opening
j)

,

*■* .v

-

Wedntesday, Thursday and Friday*
May 20, 21 and 22.
W o will have on display newly created styles, fresh from the designers*
Adaptations from French
M o d i and originals from our own work rooms, in fact,everything in Summer Millinery w ill be found here*
A beautifulline of H ats, Suitable for Commencement.

Special price

$ 10.00

$ 4 .9 5
Special Inducements For
One lot o f Pattern H ots that sold .
<1* A A C
from $8 to $12. Special for op en in g.. iD t v U

One lo t of Pattern H ats that sold frofnd* ^ Q f
$4 to $ 8. Special for this op en in g.. , j ) i a f » / u

W e Extend a Cordial Invitation to Every Lady
In Springfield and Vicinity to Attend this
Opening.
, "
'
*

•sU

South Lim estone Street,

Springfield, Ohio.

S I R 8 E S 3 !
o w t& A n m w n *#90,
T h e « ffe & o f S c o f f s
p a l* children t* magical*

E m u lsion

.

on thin,

It contains C od jU vef O il, Hypopho*phit«s
»v«3 G lyceem c, to m ake fat, blood and bone,
and so p u t together that it is easily digested
b y little folk .
ALL DRUGGISTS) 80c. AND *1.00,

W * S©MjC2i> Y our P atro n ag e

xtori profhleo careful ami prompt
Attoiitlou to aU business
intrusted to us,

>1*

NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK MQNEYjORDERS*

The CedarviHe Herald.

The cheapest and most conYutffont way to send money by

JI r .o o P e r Y e a r .

mail.

tCAJBJWEJ m w tk t* -

Loans Made on Real Estate,
Bribklng Hours; 8. A. M„ to 9, P, M.

Smee the election of district dele
gates and delegates-at-large to the
^Republican National Convention
began one of title largest of the east
ern dailies has kept an accurate'
account and has published an exact
tabulation of the men chosen.
These figures are most intersting,
hearing little resemblance to the
speculative forecasts which have
been supplied to the press in the in
teresfcof this or that candidate for
nomination for thePresldency. They
aresimply a record ofe very instance
In which instructions have been
given to a delegate, and of the sev
er&l cases in which delegates not
Instructed have explicitly made
known their intentions. These pub
lisbed facts are coming that the
choice of the Bepublican Conven
tlon for President of the United
States is now determintd, that the
nomination'of Mr. Taft is the will
of the people. Mr. Taft could enter,
the "convention tod ay with not
fewer than 620' votes out of 980,majority that ;would secure his
nomination on the first ballot, and
as the tide is setting so - strongly in
his favor his majority is likely to
increase by the natural process of
accretiod beyond the dimensions
now clearly discernible.

S,' W, SmIth , President,
O. i(. Smeth, Cashier,

Are You
Regular ?
II you « » net, ills aslx» •*
disease, a sift o! *#*» faldfea
female iroofale, tbit nay be infer*
- midst snd weilcealfif yoar cos*
stifuttoa, and Isyli® « f for yoa
Mack fataremfferifijf.
Many thousands ol vrealc, fa*
regular, suffering women have, far
the. past SI yeara,faeea greatly
benefited or cared fay the as* of
tint weMnown, successful, jnttly
vegetable, fcmalo toalc and cars*
flv* remedy

WINE
OF
WOMAN’ S RELIEF
Apple u. Barnes, of Alto, fox*
writes: “I ciught coll, which
made me Irregular mid gave me
paias fat ay shoulders sad sides.
For almost 2 weeks I could w t
lift a chair, Cardul brought aio ,
all right again; I hare ao men 1
,pains and am la very good:
health." "
A t A ll Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,

- statlng-ageand describing aynop-toms, to had{t* Advhory: Dept.,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tons. 21-94-

Hfi. HN. JDotroithlf;., Xema, O.
B ill o l F a re .
Coffee. Tea. Mllk....w......... t.,....... 6cl
Brlfad and Butter..........
6c
Yried Potatoes.......... ........ ..... .
5c
. Baked Beane................................ 6c
Pie, per quarter................ ....... . 6o
Ham Sandwich...,........................ 5c
Buttered Toast.... ....................... Be
’ Cheese Sandwich.............
6c
Cake
5c
Steak, Chops, Ham or Bacon.... 15c
Ham or Bacon with Hggs........... 2Qc
Hot BoastiBeei, Weiner or Egg
Sandwich.... ......
6o
SoUp...............
6c
Fresh Oyster Stew........................20c
Oysters, raw... ....... I................... JCo
Bread and Butter withMeat Orders

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

B eit Besolved, that the Village
Clark be authorised and instructed
to advertise for bids for furnishing
20 arc lamps of 2,000 candle power
and 10 lamps of 1,200 candle power,
or 60 luoahdescent lamps of 100 can
dle power or as many addltipual
lamps of each kind a* council may
desire for lighting the streets,
25c alleys
and public places of satd
village for a period e f ten years.
. Said bids shall be sealed in a plain
envelope and marked “ Electric
Light Bid’ *-and deposited with the
village clerk by noon of J une 15fcb,
1908.
Counoil reserves the right to re*
jectany or all bids.
,
J. G. MeCoRKxnr,, Clerk.
J. H. WOnrOBD, Mayor.
Passed May 2l, 1908.

D O E S IT PAY T O

tiEV n m n

IT PATS THE MANUFACTURER
who makes It, and vrfe>fnorder to place a
cheap article on th* market meet end does
use cheep, Inferior materiate, Which are
only poor Snhatttalwfbrtheiitoteriatouatd
far ihemshufAdtuWs of finfr&ksspstota.

IT DON'T PAY THE CONSUMER.
THeceforsiMFoatiK>rong}ihr^kbi**(rictlr
pfira paint and one which haa stood the
lest foryoow. Askfor

PH'SGBEEHSESLFIIIT
FOR BALE *Y
a
Kefr & Hatiings Bros
ese?
WANTED!
We want agents In all parts of the
Tj . fci. to Sell onr famous Hr. Wil
liams Pills, Bend ns your nAme Ami
address and we will send "you 12
fKHtes to sell at file psr bo,*, when
sold send us the 93 and receive a full
set of cooking vessels consisting ol a
t, 4 and 6 quart vessel. A limited
*Hhiber of tUcfao VcsSr-ls Aro given to
introduce onr pills. Order quick,
HE. WtM.TAMB MEHHJINpi t)0M
JlOREViLLE, OHIO.

ar# ten graduates, The township
schools close today, the township
commencement being June 2.
The announcement of the mar*,
m g e of Miss Alma - Soburr of
London to Mr. Hartford B, Welsh,
for June llth, at the heme of the
bnde, has been made, Miss Schurr
has visited several times with Mrs.
F, P* Foster and. made many ac
quaintances. Mr, Welsh is pros
ecuting attorney of {Madison coun
ty and has been re-nominated' for
another term.

Moses C. White of Anderson,
Indiana; AlbertH. White of Bloom
ington, Indiana; John E. White of
Bloomington, Indiana; Francis A.
White of Bloomington, Indiana and
Ella J. Beaney. of Bloomington,
Xndianaand Edna M. White of near
Palestine, Crawford Co., Illinois,
the above being the Post Office ad
dress of said parties when ilkst
heard from, will each take notice
that on the 18th day of May 1908,
M. B. Snodgrass filed hlS petition
in the Court of Common Pleas,
Greene County, Ohio, In cate No.
12091 against the above named do
fondants, praying for judgment
against them in the sum of One
Hundred and Fifty Hollars and in
terest sinee the fad day o f May 1906.
on account Of legal services render,
cd for them in tne case of Moses O.
White, efcal., against John Alexan
der Howie, et at, case No. 11246
Common Pleas Court, Greene Oou*
fy, Ohio, and plaintiff also asks for
an attachment against the property
of the defendants in this county,
and that it be sold to satisfy plain
tiff’s claim, and the costs of suit.
Bald parties are required to ans
wer on or before the Hth day of
July, 1908, or judgment may be
taken against them and their prop*
erty in this county sold to satisfy
the «ame^ with costs,
C»26d
Ut,
Snodgrass.

the Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the

Another Memorial day draws near
aud it is fit and proper that we lay
aside our labors so far as consistent
and meet with those who stood be
tween our. homes and war’ s desola
tion to strew flowers and otherwise
observe the day in a proper manner.
The Cedarville Cornet Band will
furnish muslo and good speaking is
expected. Come out all for a short
time.
•By request of Curria Post No. 94.
- Bev, J. J. Wilson and bride left
Wednesday evening for Cincinnati
where they started the next mornlag for Virginia, 111. Bev. Wilson
recently received a call in that
place but could not enter upon, his
pastoral duties owing to Bmail pox.

of

To succeed these d*ys you
must have plenty of grit’, cour
age, strength. How is it with
the children? Are they thin,
pale, delicate? Do not forget
A yer’s Sarsaparilla. You
know it mRkes the blood pure
and rich, and builds up the
general health in every way.
The children MhnetpOHlWy hate/roodhealth*
antes* the bowels aro fn proper condition. Por*
rect any constipation by giving small laxative
dotes.ofAyer's rills. All vegetable,tugAr-coated.

A

- .
MAIRVHJ0*.
f i P V Q AtHmcune.

M v l

CltERRVPeCTOftAi.

We have no seerete I Wo publish
the fenaulat of all our aedlelnes.

to hot weather are the only *md to
buy; we have proper appliances tor
keeping them right, and fchey’rs
aweet and safe when-sold'. Don’ t go
meat shopping when it’s hot, Buy
of ns and he sure,
C. H , C R O U SE ,
CEHABVILLE, O.

after such adjournment, it nh»U be died by
him, with his objections. In the pfltce of the
secretary of state. The governor luay dis
approve any item' or Items Jn any bill malt
ing an appropriation of money, and the item
or Items, so disapproved, shall be stricken
therefrom, unless ropaosed lit the' manner
heretn prescribed tor tbo repassoge ^ of a

'
,

.

PROP0 8 E1D AMENDMENT TO THE CON
STITUTION OK/OHIO.

- - ■ jqmmoivMK

Te smissnf ssefisa twe.et 'arilcU twelvt si tha Csa.
sHialrta ef Ohie,
Re ft retotved iff the benerat Aaseoiblff of
tjie State of Ohio: ■ .
Section I . ' That a -proposition shall be
submitted to the elector*'of the state ot Ohio,
.on the first •Tuesday after the. first. Monday
in November, -19 08 , to amend section two of
article twelve of the constitution of the state
of Ohio, so that It shall read as. follows:
* ’ V A a n c t* X II. , .
P inAncb amp T axatioh.
Sec. 2 . The General Assembly shall have
.-power to establish and maintain an equit
able system for raising state and focal
revenue. It -may classify the subjects of
taxation so. far j*s their difference!-' Justify
the same in.-order-to. secure .a jusi. return
from each.
Alt taxes and .other charges
-shall“ beTmposod- for-putltcrpurposea—onljr
and shall he Just to each subject.- The
power of taxation shall never bo surrendered,
suspended or. contracted.away, -Ronds of
the -state of Ohio, bends of any city, village,
hamlet, cptinty ..or towhship in this state
and bond* issued In behalf of the public
schools of Qhih and the means -of instruction
in connection therewith, burying 'grounds,
public school hou***, houses used exclusively
‘ for public worship, institutions of purely
public charity, public' property used exclu
sively far shy public purpose, And personal

For Over

J H .H c M lL L A N ,
M a n u fa c tu r e r o f

C E M E N T G R A V E V A U L T S?
Hollow Cement Building Blocks,
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col
umns, Piers, E tc., E tc.
T e le p h o n e

7.

- Thousands of stout women who
imagined they must have their
corsets made to order now are
. wearing the famous1'

' NE.MO
Self-reducing
Strap
A ls o th e R o y a l W or
c e s te r A m e rlc a n B e a u ty j i/:?
50c up to $3.94
Children’s Dresses $1. to $2.,

-tSHSS&r
for

______

I n ttnpM onr Whwmof, I have hereunto
subscribed my nsnto, and affixed my official
*«»}. *t Columbus, this 2 3 rd day ot April,

A D. 1908,
tSEAb.1

CARMfjA. THOMPSON,
Stcretarg ef sta te

Proper initrlbf Deoorfition.
Mrs. Mary t» Bookwsiter, lu a talk
the other day or the subject of in
terior decoration, said that “the av
erage home is a jungle of unrelated
things, most of thent a burden to the
housekeeper, the maid and *the bread
winner, to nay nothing of the guest.’*
Correct Hues, harmony of color and
restraint in ornament were among the
things she recommended,

Modsrri FunetuAUon.
By a scandalous Shifting of the bur'
den ol authority, nobody punctuates
any more, it is all thrown upon the
printer to do his best, in the art
preservative the custom varies, Some
offices Insert a comma after every
fifth word, dose punctuation, others
after the seventh, which is open, or
free, punctuation.- N. % Sun,
ittfp t*in$ stillest tafitantty-^tfar, Miles’
Afaflsfafak
tfe bid-

_

.

W a ists — A ll in N et— “Persian Lawn and Percale
M uslin U n derw ear—great Stock,
Long Silk and K id G loves — all the rage.
J a ck ets and S u its to .fit the body and purse

fiUTGfilSOfi & GIBliEV’S,

1HKUILS1LE,TEKMILUOI BOXES

W hy
S u ffer?

T 0 V V N 5 L E Y B R O S ,.

M an u factu rers o f C em en t B u ild in g B lo ck s, B u ild -'
for C em en t w ork|of a ll k in d s.

"%Ve are nfevqr without nr. Miles*
Anti-Fain Tills, M y husband and
Son, aged 1 5 were awfiys subject to
- sick headache until w e began using
theso Pills, and they have broken
them up entirely. Don't think they
have had to use them fox six months.
I recommohd them to every one. A
few weeks ago I heard an old. lady
friend was sick. I went to, see her*
She was down with LaGrippe, a n d .
nearly crazy with awful backache.
I gave her one of the Anti-Pain Pills
and left another for her to take in
a short time.- - They helped her right
away, and she says she will never be
without, them again. Last winter my
husband was taken with- pluerisy on
both sides, and I know he would havedied if it hadn't been for the PUIS.
In less than half an - hour he was
sweating, and- went to bed and slept,”
MRS. G. H, WEBB,
y
•
Austlnburg, Ohio.
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles’ AntiPain Pills, and we authorize him to
return, the price of first paokago (only) »
If It falle to benefit you,

Miles M edical Co., Elkhart, Ind

N ow located in tha B oo
Walter H otel Building aorc
tb& street from
the 0

Cedarville,{Ohio.
ings raised and4fou n dation s constructed.

Ik

P a in P ills w ill relieve i t ’
— and lea ve no bad a fte r-edleetsr^T hat^sTlieim por-—
tau t th in g ., N eith er do
th ey create a h a bit. M o re _
often, the attacks^ becom e^
less frequ en t, o r disappear
a lto g e th e r,. D r . M iles’
A n ti-P a in P ills h a ve n o
oth er effect ex cep t to re-*
liev e p a in an d qu iet nerv
o u s irrita tion . V •

Baker’s
Restaurant.

OHIO,

XENIA,

f

of Msrcb, A. it. 1966,

Ladies' Dress Skirts— fine se-

best , fitting.
Stont Women lection,
/'■'

Section 1 , A proposltloa shall b« sub
mitted to th* electors of this state at ths
next elettloil for members of the general
assembly to amend section 2 5 of article II
ef the constitution, so as to read as follows:
Sec. 2 0 , The -Tegular ecssfon of each
enernt Assembly shall commence on tbe
rst Monday lit January next after It Is
gheaen,
.
■
,
. fi, A. Thompson,
Speaker oflh e /rente ef RcprtteniaHeet,
Anmkw it. Harris,
,, . ,
PreetdCnl of the Senate,
Adopted Match 2 0 , 1 9 0 8 ,

Qo.t.nte.d *6 ont* or your money baok,
Sterling Remedy Qo., Chicago or N .V . . S9S

C e d a rv ille , O h io

«as%£ flK»U8*P!!3f-S.

Utnxr.D SfAiES or Amssica, Ohio,
Office o f the Becrstary of State.
1. OARMI A. THOMPSON, fleer nUury 0
State of the State r t Ohio, do hereby certit
“ f 4.
foregolsg I* as exemplified copy,
csfetuly totnpsrefi by me wilh the original
rolls now on file in this ofilce, and In my
official custody s* Secretory of State, nt re~

PILES

TMCOCNTAUnOOMHNV. NCWV^aKCITV,
M
B H M
l f i i

general laws, be exempted; from, taxation;
but alt auoh laws shall be subject to alter
ation nr repeal: and the value of .all prop
erty, *o exempted, sball, from time, to time,
be ascertained "and published' as may be
directed by Jaw,Section 2. A ll taxes and exemptions in
force when this amendment is adopted shall
remain In force, in the same manu_or_and.to.
tbs same extent, unless and until otherwise
directed by statute,
.
J. D. CHA1I8KB1.A1N,
\
Speaker Pro Tcm, of (ltc ltottne of
Representatives.
-Jasicb M. Wiluams ,
Pm ident of the Senate.
Adopted March* 2 7 , 1 8 0 3 ,
7-

By strengthening the nerves Which
otttroi the Action Ot ths Uver and bowel-0
tw, Miles' Nerve And Liver Pills eurr
obstipation. M 4 4 m * K cseittA.

nd acijuBtod l-y Isaac
Wlfitorniaa.

j^/ell Cared For Meats

atudf tt'witli his ‘ohKctioiis in wrltlhir, to
the house la which it orHctneied which may
then, reconsider the vet* on Us passage. It
two-third* of the members elected to that
house then agree to jpp*s« tbs hilt. It shall
be sent, with the .objections of the governor,
to tbo other house which stay also recon
sider the vote on Its. passage, it two-thirds
of tbs members elected to that, house then
agree to ropes* It, It shell become a law, not-the objections of the governor,
J withstanding
f a bill shall not be returned by the govrnor -within ten «*y*. Sunday* excepted,
■iter being presented to him, It shall become

The sheep on the farms in the United srATxs or AMxaicfA, Onto,
of the Secretary of State,
vicinity of South Charleston are . 1Office
, CAKMX A, THOMPSON. Secretory of
-State
of
State Of Ohio, do hereby certify
sick and if they could talk would that the the
foregoing is an exemplified copy,
probably tell what the trouble is carefuly compared by me witn the original
rolls now tin file in tbit office, and in my
for their owners can not figure it official
custody a* Secretary of state, as re
quired
by the taws M the State ot Ohio, of a
out. Several hundred head are af- Joint Resolution
adopted by the General Assembfy of the State of Ohio, on the 2 7 th day
focted, and the disease is spreading. Of
March, A. J>. 19 9 8 .
„
It is contagious and whole flocks
IN TrBTiMONr WiiKRXor, I have hereunto
my seme, and affixed my official
are affected. What the epidemic is subscribed
seel, at Columbus, this 2 3 rd day of April,
■
the owners do not know, so they A, .D.. 1 0 0 8 .
GARMt A. THOMPSON,
have sent to Columbus for the
fecal-]
Secretary of State.
state Veterinarian to comedo South PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONST1TUTION Op OHIO.
Charleston and diagnose the new
JUMTlOtMLUTlON
disease. Colonel Milton Chaney
tof M MHMttaMt H <fc« CsMfthlUu •( lbs
reports that his entire flock is Blok, PrtpM
*1*1. ri •hi* CtMvt tt tfc*ttsMsflh«CMS■Mcsjorti *t llw ngaUc m**Sm *
while Charles MIchelaon* reports
st th* t/mtu iMMkly,
that 60 head are “ on the bum” on
S t tt rt talced iff the General Anenbly of
bis farm.
the State of Ohio:
'

F or the
Children

“ ^Vo recommend it; there isn’ t
nay better*,.
In mid-summer you have to truafc-*
to a large degree to you* butwher.

Signature

Sue. 2 . This amendment shall take
effect on the first day of January, A. D, 1 9 0 8 .
C. A. T hompson,
speaker of fit# Haute of llcprcacnlatives,
Affnnaw L. Haoms, * .
,
Pretidant of fh# Senate,
Adopted March 20 , ’1 9 0 8 ,
tTNITKn StATES OP AMERICA, OHIO,
Office of.the. Secretary of State.
X, CARM1 A. THOMPSON, Secretary of
Statq of the State of Ohio, do hereby certify
that the 'foregoing la an exemplified copy,
carefuly compared hy me with the original
rolls now on file: In- thUhtfice, and In-my
official euatody as secretary of State, as re
quired by the laws of the State of Ohio, of a
Joint Resolution Adopted by the Heneral As
sembly of the. State of OblD, on the 20 th day
Of -March, A, D, 19 0 0 ,
, t
■I n TebtjmonV Whereosv t .have hereunto
subscribed my name,' and affixed my official
ssal, at Columbus, this 2 3 rd day o f April/
A. D. 1 9 QS.
CARMJ A. THOMPSON,
[SSAUj
Secretary of State.

Dr. J. G. Carson of Xenia was in
town Wednesday greeting friends.
It Is expected that the Hr. will be
a candidate for representative at
the primary this fall. .He. served
Mr. atld Mrs. J. M. Bull and s*n
one
term in the Senate and feels
Fred^ of Springfield spent Saturday
that
his experience In the legislature
and Sabbath with relatives here.
deserves a terra~1nr-thcr—Houser
Whilo m town he was the guest of
Prof, Leroy'Allen and sister, have Mr. W. P, Anderson.
for their guest Miss Myrtle Allen of
Wooster.
The Postmaster •informs us that
scarcely a night passes but what an
ink bottle Is upset,' pens destroyed
CARD OF THANKS.
or blotter* are thrown on the floor
or dMfaropad..'1This is doneby small
boys loitering In, the post-office
W e wish to express our sincere
lobby. This will have be stopped
thanks to our friends and neighbors
or the Postmaster wi\l close the
for their kindness during the sick
office promptly at 7 p, m. This will
ness and death of our dear wife and
mother, W « especially wish to be quite an inconvenience to patrons
If you want access to the office till
thank Bey. Sanderson and Rev,
10 p. m., you must report any cases
McChesney for their kindnesB also
of loitering In the lobby of the postfor the many flofal offerings'
office unless on business.
X M.’Heck and family.

NOTICE TO NON RESIDENTS.

ise

The town schools closed this week
commencement
taking
place

to

H AN H ATTAN
r s # t a u Tp?a n t

M EALS

Hillsboro patiently waits for a
citizen to step forward and donate
a lot on which to build the library
toward which Andrew Carnegie has
said be will give 915,000.

‘ TAKE THIS CUT”

'Sot In&nta and Children.

Sec. 1 8 . Kv*ry*laH**}i»ll b* Cully and
distinctly raad oa Utroa dlfforaot daya ua»
to**, to casa of «r*aa«y, ttirw-tourUin. qt
tha m«mb*r* alacUd to iha house In which
U sh*U h* pOBdinr, shall
with this
rule; but the rsadii.r rt a hill so Its final
passato shall la so css* ho dlspsn-sd with.
Ka hill shall contain inor* ;iiau one subject,
which shell be clssrly (;*pres»»d lu It* tltls;
and no law shall b* revived or emended,
unless the new net er.nttlu the entlr* act
revived, or the aectton or aectfoas amended:
and the section or srettone s« amended »bai|
be revealed.
See. 1 8 . JCve:r bin jessed by the gen
eral assembly shall, hetors it esq become a
law. he .presented te the governor for bis
approval, it be tppmvt It, In can {phalli

w B N itior.

m n s r , WAY 29, If®,

cram

* jwntv mMMftitt:
JFwaMtas 8«tw O jw M *• Sw CMrSw-Sta, *1 A t
«*!» *i tw* /*t»s**a K nufitt *'3r*,
S* U retalviS ky >Kt ifrinjral -At:/unify of
(h* A t** of O k*
Sscxiow 1 . A prwM'tiM vln.l bs act*
tt/litti tet iha ala, tar* at thl* <*ato at t i l
naxt alactlea. for wawbrrs cf tha *rncr*l
to anttul tb* coaitHutlou ot tl»»
f‘*U of Ohio ao that aacUon* IS to 32 , both
toclu«tY«. of artleW 11. *htU tespecttvaly ho
pumbored a* oaettoe* IS to 3 3 ; aud orct'.^n*
16 aud 18 at *u*h arltc-ia, h* to tsfituitA aa
to road as fellows;

It m ake* tbain plum p, ro*y, active, happy.
<’ F»ARVILLE> OHIO,

°°H*

S ee u s

E stim a te s cheer

‘A dam s” fltahd, R estaura
in hotel lobby and dinii
room on second floor, reach*
by elevator.
35c.

M eals 25c ai

H igh Street, Springfield, t

fu lly g iv en .

F O R D U R A B IL IT Y A N D S E R V IC E , H
r.
W e have found

^

“J.-M .” ASBESTOS ROOFING
equal to all demands. W hether it be used on the m ost
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant
w e have always found ittn ic ta ita tru st
It is made to give service. E very square is thoroughly
Inspected before leaving the factory. T h e workmanship
Is right, and the materials used in its construction ate as
good as m oney can buy. A s evidence-* w e can point to
Asbestos R oofing applied in the early nineties in good
condition to*day«
Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting. **The
finrt cost Is the only cost**
Our Booklet “ R.*" Sent free on request, w ill give you
valuable Information. ,
*

«H . W . Johns-Manville Co*. ^
^ .C le v e la n d * O*

,

H

IwiNl^ot^owii Sender

Free Booklet and tonal. imNtfthfaefiMHSfe*?

COLUMBUS OHIO
Work of tfivfi.

'

Lovo makes ottr heads- go

dud wo somotiine8 tma^lhe |i
world.
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Grass Rugs With Which ths

Jobe Brothers 6 Co,

M AY SALE
*

Offeeing M o r e and Greater Bargains than ever
Before, begun W ednesday M orning , M a y !$ih.
'* ^ ^ S P R I N G
l o t p r o ^ £ ^ 5 ^ i i i I ' vi e v
son’s goods lias passed. N ow it is your tim e for profi's.
Our attention from
now on m ust be given to Summer business. . W e ’ve m ade sweeping cuts in pri
ces in order to effect a quick and decisive clearance, allothoughts of original cost
having been forgotten in the undertaking.
W e are prepared tp show you everything in spring goods w orthy of your
your consideration. *Y o u are invited to com e and get acquainted with our goods
and our prices.

.

Sensationally Priced' Undergarments

Spring Suits Must Go.

We’ve gathered ail the small lots and in
complete lines of our undermuslins and com
bined them in one big line of bargains for this
They must make room,for strictly summer
sale.. Every one pf them was bought for this garments which are expected* to. arrive any
season’s selling, and is most desirable In. every time. Included are suits from our.best selling,
way. Hurry to them, for they’ ll go with a,
lines. The entire collection is certain to con
rush at these prices.
tain some to please you marked at prides you
19c for lace trimmed Corset Covers, all sizes,
can
well afford to pay.
regular 25u and 85c values.
49o for Ladies' good Cambric Gowns, trim $14.76j-Fine Tailored Suits that were $20. $22.50
and $25, in browns, blues abd fancy cloths.
med, worth 75c.
79c fdr Ladies’ fine Gowns, large selection, $17.50—Suits that were formerly $27.50, $80 and
regularly $1.00,
- $35, Perfect garments in all the good colors.
10c for Ladies’ fine Equality plain Gambric
Corset Covers .
* $0.75—AU wool Panama Skirts,'black and col. ors, worth $15 and $17.50.
10c for GhiidVMuBlin Drawers, "Waists and
$3.95—All Wool Panama Skirts, taffeta trimmed
Skirts.
were $5 and $5 and $0“Skirts for $8^95
60c for Lathe8’ White Skirts, large full flounce
$8.95r-White and Ecru-Net Waists, silk lined
worth 76d.
96c for fine lace triratned Skirts, worth up to $2 Avorth ?5, $6 and $6.50.
25c for best Muslin Drawers, hemstitched $5.00—Silk Petticoats, the h.eavy Taffeta kind.
A $6 Skirt for $s!oo.
ruffles.
.

"Pittsburgh Perfect” Fences

Walklrtg Suit* Every Mood, Soften*
fa btrawn.
Trouble and Temper* Sorrow.
When a ship approaches ihe Sar
There is no substitute for the
For some time we have been investigating a New Idea, In Wire
gasso sea it appears to bo heading, art of walking. It permits no prox
Fencing, After a most careful examination we have been- convinced
straight for n meadow thickly ear* ies, Books may be retold by the
poted "with coarse autumnal grass or
that we have found the best"field fence manufactured. "Pittsburgh
reader, sermons repeated by the
Perfect” is made o f all galvanized steel wires. It is the only fence
a Scottish moor covered with yellow
welded by electricity. Every rod is guaranteed**perfect. AH large
gorse. A nearer view discloses hearer* pictures may bo described
the art critics or the humbler
wires, the stays being the same size as line wires. It has no wraps to
what appear to be innumerable by
visitor, Ho oiiq can portray the
hold moisture and cause rust.
small Mote* generally round in
pleasures of walking, nor can its ad
shape and varying in width from vantages be secured at second hand.
50 to 100 yards. These islets are It must be one’s own individual em
intersected with lane* of clear wa
Walking is game for any
ter* and whore the blue, of a cloud ployment.
mood. Tho sad, the downhearted,
less shy is reflected in these open the exultant, the serenely content,
channels the yellow color of the all, and those in any other mental
isletB becomes intensified by con condition, may find satisfaction in
trast to bright golden. When a stiff wandering out upon the earth.
breeze begins to blow they change Walking softens sorrow,, tempers
form, lengthening out in broad, un trouble and adds a halo unto hapni-"
dulating strips, all moving.wiih.ihe ness. _ It gives health-and vigor ^to
with^then
ohd alibaff ' ox it, but the distance has been chased away by walking
between them on each side remains and many a heartache lifted or
uniform and never' becomes wide lightened, The best thing for the
If You Are Rooking for a Fence
enough to admit of the passage of inside of a man is the outside of the
That will stand HARD USAGE;
a ship or narrow enough to close earth. Unlike other games, walk
That wifi not SAG DOWN or CURL OVER, pa the top;
up altogether. This produces the ing may be played in company or
That
has stays that WILL NOT (SLIP;
strange effect of a blue ocean even alone. It may be for one, two or
That wifi CONFORM TO UNEVEN GROUND;
ly striped with parallel bands of more. It is at its heat, of course,
That has no SLACK WIRES;
.
.
yellow,
when played by two Avho are really
That
doe*
not
require
an
EXPERT
TO
ERECT;
■When the sea is perfectly smooth one. Yet a solitary journey is bet
That is LOW IN PRICE—
again the strips ,resume their usual ter far than a continual stay in the
round or oval shapes," and a vessel house at toil or in company gay.
Then Read What We Guarantee
moving through them baa the ap Better loaf and invite one’s soul
Th* stays at* ELECTRICALLY ■WJSLniSn •to Rtranda, fortuiuir a perfect uaipix aud
pearance of a ship sailing over- a than work or play overrrfuch and
an amalgamation with tho strands not found in any othor fenco.
„
;
meadow. Closer inspection shows leave one’s spirit atrophied." Sun-,
2, No wraps to got looso, or hold jnolstiiro and cnuso rust.
the floating yellow stuff to be com shine and fresh air are twin agents
3. No projections to injuro stock or toar wool from shoop.
posed of compact masses of a trop in the promotion of happiness and
i. Stronger a t tho joints than any other fence ; welded togothor by electricity,
J
S. GOarantcod that tho wiro is not injured at the joints,
ical species of seaweed, whiob, torn health and peace.
6; ‘ Guaranteed adjustable to uneven ground.
from the bottom of the gulf by the
Every man who walks should he
7. Guaranteed that stays will not separato from strands,
fury of the storms, drifts into the a lover. He should he not merely;
J),, Guaranteed aU right In every particular,
circular currents of the Sargasso a lover of his companion, but of the
9, Made by tho most modern process and on tho latest JmpiovedThacbinofy.
sea and remains there until it slowly birds and buzzing bees, the burst 10, Most o f the woak points in other fences are on account o f the way tho stays are fast'
Our stays are amalgamated with the' strands by means of electricity aud the strength
decays under the hot "rays of the ing leaves and- the blue ceiling of oenod.
f tho fenco increased a hundred fold ovqr tho strength of a fenco whore the stays are
sun. The yellow color is •due to the sky beyond. One may walk in wrapped or clamped an tho strands.
.
clusters of amber hued berries ex winter -days full of frost and in
I f by this time you are interested, come and see this fence and ,get in your order.
actly like bunches of .grapes with summer when the days are full of
I f you are skeptical come and be convinced.
which it is covered and which, cause iire% ’Tis in the year’s rosy dawn,
W e add our personal guarantee to everything claimed for it and would be pleased
sailors to call it'raisin weed. It when nature is robing in garments
„
*
,•
is also full of. marine life. Tiny of green and gold* that she gives to submit prices.
D on ’ t fail to see us before buying your, fencing, , D on’t put it o ff until you are
crabs scurry to and fro across it, most of her beauty to him who
ready to use it, but place your order in advance, as wp cannot carry all sizes in stock.
aquatic spiders lurk ampng the ber loves and worships her. The man
ries, and microscopic shellfish of va
who slowly walks adown the 6treet
rious kinds cling to the stalks. Most or through the country fields may
people who. cross the Sargasso sea then,, if ever, look through the na
want to take home a specimen of ture up to the nature.’s God.—Wal
this famous weed, and an obliging ter Williams in Columbia Herald.
sailor-Usually lowers a bucket over
the side and scoops it up. Ipclosed
A Curious Looking Egg.
in a wide mouthed bottle filled with
A shark’s egg is one of the most
sea water and, tightly corked, it will odd looking things imaginable and
keep a long time.—New York Press. lias no more resemblance to an egg,
strictly speaking, than it'"has to a
Stood .by HI* Dad,
paving "stone. In one variety it is
I f you r appetite is poor, e a t m eat. T o tem pt
- Once when John Vam Buren, son pilloAv shaped andbas a longhorn”
-o^-Bresidenfr-Van- Buren, ■avssunak-- ■fly"'“feeler” at each corner. It is
you r appetite and nourishTthe system our choice
ing a. speech in behalf of his father about twojnches long and tile color
. m eats are not excelled b y an yth in g. T h e w eak
an old democrat rose m the audi almost pure black. It is unprovided
ence and upbraided him as a bolter; with, shell, as we understand that
and the~|trong, the sm a ll an d the hearty eater
Few men were more effective on the word, hut the contents are protect
alik e enjoy th em .
ed by a thick, leathery covering
which, has ahnost as much elasticity
something
about it as a covering of rubber
this:
would have. The "feelers” men
“ One day a ,map. on horseback tion s catch hold of and wind them
came up with a
who Voa eon-’ selves around pieces of seaweed and
tending with an overturned load of other floating objects'and hang un
hay,' Instead of tossing the hay til the egg is, hatched. One variety
back in the wagon, the boy was en of the Bhark lays eighteen eggs dur
ergetically ; tossing it hither and ing the month of April. These float
thither, regardless of where it land about until early in December,
ed. The traveler halted and said; when the little sharks emerge.
1
W h en
’My young friend, v^hy do you work
so furiously this hot weather? Why
Rarest Bird In Cub*.
The W in d s
do you not toss the hay back in the
Tho rarest of all birds in Cuba is
Wagon and be .more deliberate in the, ara tricolor, commonly known
Doth Blow
your labor?’ The hoy stopped, wiped as tho Cuban macaw.' Its habitat is
the streaming perspiration off his the swamps, and the following gen
The man with the comfortable
face on his shirt sleeve and, point eral description will illustrate its
overcoat don’t mind it a bit.
ing to tho pile of hay on the road beauty: Forehead,- red, becoming
Com© ln ^nd look tit our new
side, exclaimed, 'Stranger* dad’s un yellowish on top and shading into
stock of imported and domesder thar,’ and then he set about bright yellow on tho neck; back
lio Woolens for Spring oVei1work more furiously than ever/’ *
feathers;- cinnamoir^ edged with
coats aft I suits and leave your
green; under parts, scarlet, with a
order early and you will have
Got What H* WanUd.
dash of orange on the throat; sec
them "when you want them
"Good morning, unde. How are ondary feathers, bright blue on the
most,
upper surface, pnle brown under
you today?”
"Ah, nephew, P am well. How neath^ legs, brown;- eyes, yellow.
Seen m the dusk resting on the lily
are you?”
"First rate. Goes* what brought pads of a swamp, the ara tricolor is
one of tlie handsomest specimens of
me here/’
...
"Oh, the old story, I suppose.” " the bird life to be found in any land
"PH bet you 5 shillings you can’t or any clime.
X E N IA , O H IO .
guess.”
* 8 a !t Is e N ecessity.
'T il take it! You Came here to
"Salt is a most necessary article
borrow some money/’
‘Y ou’ ve lost! Pay me the 5 shil of food,” says a Well known scien
lings! I only wanted to inquire tist. "All races of mankind, either
how aunt is today!” —London Tele-, civilized or in a savage state, have
the same regard for salt. In parts
graph,
.
of central Africa the natives regard
A 8*riou* Jok*.
salt as a luxury and will willingly
A noted joke immortalized in Le do much to obtain it. So much do
ver’s ’ "Charles O'Malley” Was ac they like the taste of Balt that the
tually perpetuated by Mr, Frederick ashes of tho burnt veldt grass are
Welcome, a student in. Trinity col- used to season their meat. These
legd, ‘ Dublin. Mr. Welcome pre ashes contain saltpeter, which im
tended to hear a voice in the sewer parts the coveted flavor to food.
and persuaded the mob that a pris Animals, too, are fond of salt. In a
oner had escaped into tho 6ewcr wild state they will readily go to a
from the Jail and that ho was per spring the water of which has been
ishing there. The mob excavated salted. Sportsmen know this and
the street, Tho troops were called use it as a bait.”
out, and a riot followed.

Crouse & Crawford.
YO U R APPETITE

N o tio n s at a S

S h o e S a vin gs.

And don’ t forget to visit our shoe section ' 6c ft pair, Hose Supporters, all sizes from 10‘.
on this occasion, for it is here, that some of the
10c Large-Size Talcum Powder.
most attractive vatu< of the sale will be found 18c Colgate’ s and Mehnen’s Talcum Powder,
Every one of these items Is a rare bargain. * - always25c, , .
'
. ..
$1.89 for Vici Kid Oxfords, regular $sf ^alup
12c Pear’* Soap, worth 20c.
I0e Jap Rose, large size Soap.
$1,89 Ladles’ Fine K id Oxfords, always $2.88.
19c Colgate’s Dental Ponder with cake of
$2.89 Lakes’ Fine Oxfords, good styles, formOasbinere
Bouquet Soap,
-/ ,,_,*■
98c Child’ s Oxfords, and shoes worth $1.60.
V

-

1

1

.

"V

,

U m b re lla s an d P a ra so ls.
19Cfor Children's Fancy Parasols.
$1 for Ladles’ Hand Painted, White parasols
$2.49 for best quality 12 Button Black Kid, .50cfo r Children's School "Umbrellas.
from $8.
$1,60 tor Ladies Bordered Colored Fine Bilk
$2.98 for 16 button Black Kid Gloves, were UmbrellaB worth $2..
$3.50.
$1 Long Silk Lisle Gloves, worth $1.25.
$1.25 for 16 button Pure Silk Gloves, the kind
C h ild ren ’ s D o s s e s R educed
that were $1.60.
The materials contained in these garments
50c Pure Silk 2 clasp Gloves, Black and alone would cost you the prices we are askingcolors.
for the finished garments. You w ill’ admit
this when you see them.
?5o for Child’s Gingham Dresses, sizes 1 to 5
M a y S a le o f B ed d in g .
years."
50c for Misses’ Gingham and Percale Dresses
,50c for bleached sheets, large size.
6 to 14 years. White Dresses well trimmed and
10c for Pillow caseB, 42x80, worth 15c.
16c for Hemstitched Pillow cases, worth 20c. cheap.
$1 Eqtra Size Hemmed Bed Spread*
$1.25, Extra Size Fringed Bed Spread, worth
L in e n s and T o w e ls U nderpriced.
$1.50.
12>^c, 20x42 Homespun Heavy Towels.
15c Large Unbleached Bath Towels, regular
H o sie r y .Surprises
20o size.
You know our reputation for hosiery val
6c Twilled Crash formerly 7o
ues on an occasion of this kind. It is, there
fore enongh for us to say that these values sur 8c Linep. Crash heavy, always 10c
lOcBleached, all linen crash formerly 12J£c
pass any we have ever offered during a sale.
10c for Misses’ Lace, black, white lisle, all 26c Turkey Ited Table Damask.
sizes, formerly 25c,
10c for infants’ Silk Lisle black, white, pink
aud blue, regular 25c.
W a s h G ood s for M a y ,
25c for Ladles’ silk, lisle, Lace Boot Patterns
25c torLadifcs’ silk, lisle, gauze, blacks, tans 5c Printed Lawns 27 inches wide, all now pat*
terns from 7&c
and blues. 40c values.
50c for Ladles Boxed Lisle Hose, 4 pairs in 10c Short lengths of the 15c Giughams.
12^*0 lor Beat Dress Ginghams, were 15c
box for 50c.
G lo v e s.

S ilk s a n d B r a s s G o o d s

M illinery B argains

Lower prices have never been attached to
/abnes so desirable and seasonable.
■49c Fancy Striped and Checked Silk, choice
> colors,- worth 75c.
75c Fahey Drees ahd Waist Silks, from *l.oo
sec spot proof Foulard 24-Inch best quality, al
ways $i.oo
•
49c Bough Silk “ Tuesah,” all colors worth G5o
49c Black Taffeta Bilks, 19 Inches, regularly 05e
75c Heavy Black Taffeta* 35 inches, worth $1.00

a Plenty

19c yard Wide Plaids, from 30c and 35e
89c Light Suiting, in stripe check and fancies.
m Wool Fit note* and Stripes, reduced from
70c amt $it00
finest Suitift&j. Canamas and Voiles, regu
larly $1.5® and $1.60
600 fine French Serges, wotrh 55c,

We want to made ri clean sweep of our millin
ery section, so we’ve gone right in and marked
down regular prices to anoint; where not only
profits are lost but also no small part of origi
nal cost, It seems a shkme that such beauti
ful hats should bear such commonplace prices.
25c;Legliorn Hats,’good size and shape worth 60e
85c Fancy edge Leghorn Hats.
25c Flowers, Roses, etc., formerly 50c 85c and $1
$1.00 Trimmed Leghorn Hats.
$1.95 Tailored Trimmed Hate, wortli up to $5.00
This month we will show new summer Pat
tern Hats in endless selections.

JOBE BROTHERS & CO.
X E N IA , OHIO.

C G WEIMER,

K A N 'Y ,

T h e T a ilo r ,

Coro Cultivators

The Cotton Plant,

Th# Exact Plguft*.
finiil Vt<u
{-La vau
a 1/1
ft vl*| «nlv ^ mwm

So far as we know, the cotton
uua n j

in reply to a question of the judge,
*T dez ’ bout ez ftl’ cz. what do ol*
tree is what gfan’s in my white
folks* yard/’
w
"And how old i* the free ?”
"Well, suli, ter git down exac*, dat
tree is dc same age at de brick house
whar dft white folks live at, w’ich is
’bout ez ol* ergin at what de barn is
an* twice e* ol* ess de mulw stablo!*’
-Atlanta Constitution,
War headache Dt.Mii©#' Antl-l’din Fills.

.S.Iflu
f vee^AMWHVU in
Tn/ltrt jk/ft
viaAlinlklt)
|
«M>*UIV
iu AAIU4U|
VUUUAJ

m Mandalay. The earliest writings
of that country, dating hack as far
as COO B. C., speak of the mabifac*-turo pf cotton cloth. . Herodotus
speaks of "trees in India that bear
a white fleece like avooI.” He had
in mind tlie eotton plant, Cotton
was cultivated by the Peruvians and
Mexicans before tho discovery of
America, as tho records qlearly
ehow.—New York American.

Ohio R iding Corn P lo w .................. . ................... $24.00
John Deere C om H o w ...............; .......................... $24.00
B uekeye Corn P low ..................$24.00
Brown M a n ly .. ........................................* ............. $24,00

Finger Ring* Hot for Police,

Tho Soulliport (England) police of
Rtmarkabl* Metaphor.
all ranks have been forbidden to wear
The EagUiih wom«a suffragists have Unger rings wllUe oa duty.
contributed beaWea other things to
the gayety of nation* a remarkable
mixed metaphor. One of these stren
uous ladies, speaking of the lack,of
interest of women in their rights,
Far Infants End Childrsm
said:. ’A* ?*t It is but a flea bite on
the ocean, hut let m arise in all our Ths Kind You Hats Aftrfijt Bought
strength and nip if in the bud. W6
have seen too much not to know
Bears ihe
where the boto pteohes.'*
jSijpifctufe of
*
*
*

W e also have two good second hand corn plow s a t
a bargain,

C ASTORIA

-

Kerr & Hasting Bros,
i
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-
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W H A T D O Y O U K N O W ABO U T SOAP?
Are y o n content t o ngc apy old lum p o f fa t ^ iat is offered yon, sim ply be*
cause y o are inform ed it is SO A P?
Perhaps it is SO A P and good soap too,
suitable fo r w a sh in g flo o rs, bu t is it fair to yourself to use it on you r skin.
D a you like soap that Is p u t up in fancy gold wrappers and boxes? D o y ou
rem ove the wrapper to look at the SO AP? I f you attem pt t o attem pt to do so
the grocer or whoever is offering it will not be overjoyed, because once a wrapper
is rem oved it is n ot an easy m atter to put it back as neatly as it was originally.
Y ou w ill buy this gold wrapper SOAP
you have n ot seen the SOAP,

In truth y ou bu y the wrapper for

I t is like a g ra b -b a ;. Y o u pay your m oney and take what y ou get.
I f you
are fortunate, y o u get the w orth o f your m oney.
W ou ld y o u bu y a pair o f shoes w ithout trying them on?
Then w hy buy

t Is m ade Of selected m aterials. I t is free from coloring m atter or adulterant.
It
contains vegetable oils th at tend to soften the skin and is packed in red, white
and brown cartons that can be easily opened w ithout spoiling the package.
I f this SOAP were put up in pretty gold, wrappers the .price would be ■in
creased, n otjfor the SOAP, but to coyer the cost o f the gold wrappers and boxes.
A sk to see “S W E E T M A PJE T O IL E T SOAP the price o f which is 5 ‘ cents a
Cake. Compare it w ith any other T O IL E T SOAP no m atter what the price m ay
be. Y o u w ill find

T O IL E T SO A P
A T F IV E C E N T S A C A K E ,
H NO E Q U A L
S Gents a Cake.

S Cents a Cake.

SOLD B Y
C. E. Norihup,
Naglcy Bros., . >
0- M, Towhsley,
Robt. Bird

Ccdarville, O.

Fred Fraver,
Bradstreet Croc, Co.,
Chandliss & Char.dliss,
G. O. Carpenter,
H. S, Glass& Sons,
\V. W, Johnson,
Jenkins & Turnbull,
W. F. Harper,
E. A. Paullin, ’ .
C. Stephenson & Co.,
Powers & Langdon,

Xenia, ,0

SayreSr H em p h ill,

-,J. F. Norckauer,
W. M. Smith,'
H. H. Thrall,
•H. Fishering.
■ Kearney Bros. ,

GET O U R PRICES ON

CURE FOR PILES.
Tim Excelslorphemleal Company of
Sandusky, tftdo, has a mire cure for
PILES lit Jxcelolor Pile Cure. This
is a brand new remedy,-' guaranteed
. to euro. . U consists of an Internal
remedy, a suppository and an oint
ment The throe, remedies for Oho
Dollar. Ask your druggist about Ex
celsior -Pllft'Caro.
~
EXQELSIOR CHEMICAL CO.,
Sandusky, O.
] I R08TCARD3. Six brand new ?
‘ ’ winning postcards for 10 dents. T
!! Out of the ■ ordinary—nothing ?
like the usual souvenir card. J
Agents and dealers can mako big .,
money with them. Send a dime \’
•i or postage stamps to
UNITED PRESS,
624 Citizen Bldg,,
Cleveland, 0.

*
\'

Xenia, O,

Jamestown, O.

Yellow Springs, 0.
Bowersvillc, O.

PRINTING

Fresh Fish!
“F resh F ish!
W hy not try some Fresh Fish once, they are good
for you r appetite and health.

I have m ade arrange

m ents at the lakes to have nothing but Fresh Stock,
so they are-shipped to m e the same day they are
caught.

W e have all kinds o f vegetables in season.
7

.

B reakfast Foods, Canned G oods and Jellies..
Sm oked Meats. F resh and SaltJVIeats.
In the same old stand; at the same old place near the
same did R . R .fo n the same old street; the
same old Phone 100; th e same old name ,.

SOTO

FARM S

ioo
Qonafantly on hand FOR SALE
throughout Ohio. Write us TO
DAY for our descriptive list.
State size of farm anti locality
desired—or if you want us to sell
your farm, write us, Wo can
sell it for. you. Years of exper
ience. Goad bank references.

Chas. fl. Spencer
Telephone 100 - . ■ ,
Cedarviile, Ohio.
Fresh and Salt M eats," Vegetables. 1

SEBUH fl&TAURAKTS. '
Th*y Ar* Divided into Twt» Class**,
Bmp *ttd N* JMtr.
j
Tho Otriiiim iikt*. his i.irer, as tho ‘
worM has Ik'cu taught tn believej
but, ^uhtthcr ho like*! or dislikes it, ;
the fact remain* that ho canuufc get
it in the fas>lu<ju*blo restaurants of
Berlin. If you go to go fine a hotel j
us the liristol ami there order beer 1
with your meal jt ir,av he that tho |
nsaitre d'lintcl, purely from the!
goodness of his, heart, will send out:
and get it for yo<u, in which case i t !
will lie brought to you in a beautiful
little stone jug, and you will pay
for it Jive times over. But if you
have the temerity to order your fa
vorite brow at siieh a restaurant as !
Hiller’s, in Tinier flen Linden, or
Her Reichshoif, in the Wilhelmstrassp, you will come such a copper
ns'did the American who asked for
plum pudding at tho flafe Richo^ir?^
r^3\fonsieur,J> *aid the stately}
maitre d’hotel on that .occasion,
‘‘this cafe "has never served, docs
not servo and never will eorvo plum
pudding!1'
*
Not. quite eo bad as that in Berlin,
for if you axo willing to first order;
a bottle o f wine, which you may
drink or give to the waiter or put
in your pocket, its you please, you j
will then be graciously permitted to
drink as much beer ar you have a
taste for. If you are a teetotaler or
won’t ordpr wirje, then you can get
neither food nor beer, and may the ;
I devil take you for troubling them, j
|For this tho Berliner has to thank f
f the wine trust, which controls the
‘ fashionable’ establishments ,of the
city and has led teethe significant,
division of .all restaurants into two ,
classes—the “wine restaurants" and '
the “ beer restaurants.11— ^Famous
Cafes and Restaurants Abroad/1hy ,
AubreyXanston, in Bohemian mag
azine.
. ",'.ri‘'
f i'i I'l 'ui'ii; m & fki >■1^,■I.

CedaTville, O hio.
Also agents for the famous Oarterc&r Automobile,
I liavo decided to close out
my entire .furniture business
on account of failing health.
W o Will sell every article in
stock at a cut price. Carpets,
Jiuga, fffnggeis, Linoleums,
ainl all kinds of house furnish-,
ings. If you ‘ are looking for
bargains come and see no, Wo
will still continue our under
taking business m before,

AtmAlb

DISEASESOFTHERECTUM
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Why H» Couldn’t §t*y.

There is an amusing story about
hfatthew Arnold in. Ins charactex as
school inspector told In a Jbook hy a
hrOtlier inspector. Arnold's district
consisted of Westminster and. Hdmontoh, “ a ridiculoua grouping:” .*
His Official address was “ The
Atlmeneum/1and he lived, 1 believe,
at Esher. By the treasury rules, if
his work at Edmonton required his
attendance for two or more consecu
tive days, lie was hound after the
first day to spend the night there or
to refrain from .charging, his train
and cab fares home again. Being a
poet, of course ho returned home
and charged his fare everv day,
“The knight of the blue pencil/' as’
he called his enemy, sharpened his
blue pencil and wrote, “Mr. HI. Ar
nold, H. 51. I.:—Why not stay at
Edmonton I'1 And the great man
plaintively replied, “How can you
expect me to stay at Edmonton
tv-hen John Gilpin couldn’t?11 Tho
account wa» passed,
Th* Lav* of th» Dog.

Ouida, the novcliot, wrote; “The
sympathy of your dog is unfailing,
unobtrusive. If you are sad, so is
lie,’and if you are merry, none is1so
jvilling to leap and laugh with you
as he. For your dog you are never
poor. The attachment of the dog to
man outweighs and almost obliter
ates attachment in him to his own
race. There is something shocking
to our high opinion of him in the
callousness with which he will sniff
at the stiff body o f a brother dog.
He will fqllow hi» master to the
grave and sometimes die on it/1
Th* Uap*n*s* Arhif*.

Real E*tat6 and Less A&cnUt

**4 «i*

.

No Ghost* Could Fool Hirn.
A naval olfieer who held a civil
employment at Rhode Island during
the American, war o f independence.
and who,-was- o f a remarkably spare,
skelefcon-hbe figure was stopped by
a 'Sentijiel late one night on nis re
turn from a visit and, shut up in the
sentry -box, the ^soldier declaring
that he should remain there until
his officer came ilia rounds at IS
o'clock. 1
'filly good fellow/1 said Mr, W.,
'T have told you who-1, ant; and I
really think you ought to take my
word.11
■'
’
" I t will not do/1,replied tho sol
dier. ffiL am by no means Satis
fied/1' ]
•
. ' Then/ taking from his pocket a
quarter of a dollar and presenting
it, '‘Will that,satisfy you?”
"Why, yea; J think it will/1
rtAnfi how that I am released
pray tell mq js&Lyon detained me
at your post ?* ’ *•' '~*1 apprehended you/1- said the
soldier, “as a deserter from th
churchyard/1

Smith & Clematis,

Ik, ItefikatMl *snMi»e«f k>4w

.

G. G* McClain,
201 W» M ain street,

X e n ia , Ohio.

Lafeadin Hearn says a people who
smile naturally cannot wear the. ex
pression of the Japanese. A Japa
nese can smile whenever he wants,
even in the Jaws of death. It is a
taw of etiquette elaborated and Cul
tivated for many centuries until it
has become ft silent language. They
smile in the face of sorrow and cof
fering, paradoxical as this seems.
This smile says*. “I do not wish you
to suffer with me, Tlear my sor
row, suffering and trials alone/1

PATENTS
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HEN you buy from us you are buying at exactly the same price we charge g jobber or dealer,
saving all middlemen's profits. Ou.r catalog is our only salesman and this cuts out heavy
celling expenses, This explains our low prices, Being manufacturers, we offer a greater stock
for selection than any retailer can possibly show. Investigate our line before you buy elsewhere.

W

For the f
fought to
A J25 lb.

>24} lb. S

u c . i 82s — oowtrsmus
Auto
Boat
cut-under
Driving- Wntron. A v ery
popular, ■styllaU wagon.

no ,

our price , . .

Dur prL
“ i 4

jnttV note

ism ■=*coi/ umbu *

F lo u r .

H igh-grade
Runabout.
R etail dealers ask for
this class o f Vehicle

C T O Aik

5 cans go

: $ 5 7 .5 0

3 10c - s
for:. . .

OUR IEADER No. 1859
C01UMBUS TOP BUGG

no. isflo— ooimnmus
Medium weight highgrade cut-under Surrey.
•Extra B u t value In
every way.

F :

;S 5 2 .S O

NO.'

WO have hunt this style o f B u ggy for many years and
have proven Its merit In actual use,
W e guarantee
tho equal o f buggies usually sold at retail at from 590

Our price « § 9 1 . 0 0

H igh-grade Extension
Top Surrey,
Regular
retail value from *100
to ?180. Our
p rice .. . . . . . .

Write Today FornFree Catalog
Better still, if yon can dose, visit our large factory,
and repository and inspect our line. . Ton w ill And It
complete, up to ante and rem arkably lo w In prices.
A binding guarantee covers every job.
no. isos— corumnus
Eight Surrey* easy run
ning; suitable for me
dium size- horse. First
class . In every way.

2015 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio.

8 K . - . ........ . ' . $ 9 3 . 5 0

■■ ' '

. Ii

__

COLUMBUS CARRIAGE
& HARNESS CO.

W|»

'

s

•

iv6.
i s n o —DoxniLE
buggy
Harness. ' An extra {trade wellmade harness, . especially suit
able for use with, a f i O P WJ*
surrey,. P r i c e . « ? A i c ? c 1 w

"

•

...... ...........

3 lbs. 10c

,

California]
l b ..

r
NO. 18M«—, COLUMBUS

Auto Seat Combination,
Buggy.
A distinctive
style. Sells everywhere
for *125.
SA
Our p r i c e ,...< i ? J d « 9 U
■ ‘ ■—------ 7 — --------

V '\
.Y
•i

ia
*

7 Bars St
3 1-2 lb

made)
1 lb. ca
Powde

jjjr

iir

NO. 18105—-S IN G U B & T K A P
^ D riving Harness.
One o f opr
nlost popular . medium . prleed
driving harness,' Note <2 *f Q ff
tho p r i c e , , . . . ^ J M r y w w

Quaker

1887— c o x t r i u o u i

I’

%

NO. 18134— X,0.\G TUG ^Teara
Harness. E xtra w e ll made and
sold at tc priee that- makes -It
exceptional value,
6 0 0 |*A
Our price only ........

We pay
16c
fresh Egg
p. S. No
at regular p

Bird’s

■

. P a y s to T r a d e in S p r in g fie ld ^

MON
E very Day in th e Year, O n A n y Train or Traction Car

D o Y o u r B u y in g

in

S p r in g fie ld w
w

The Merchants’ Association pays your fare. The members arc the leading firms of the highest
reputation in their respective lines of business, and are known' as such throughout Central Ohio.

The Plan

w
w

w

On a purchase of $15.00 worth of merchandise from any one or more of llie..following
firms your faro for forty miles, coming and going, or a total of eighty miles, one Way,
will bo refunded to you. Ask for a rebate boojc In tho first store you enter of those
named below, Insisting on having every purchase entered in this book. After completing your pur
chases, present the book at the Merchants’ Association office, in the banking rooms of Tho American
Trust and Savings Company, American Trust Building, corner Main street and Fountain avenue, at any
time between S a. m. and C p, m., and your fare will ho refunded.
If you'Ilvo at a greater distance than forty miiee from Springfield yourfaro will he reEunded one
-way, up to eighty miles. Should yon llye farther than eighty miles from Springfield, your fare will ho
refundrd one way for eighty miles of the distance, leaving tho minimum of cost to the purchaser.
Customers must show return railroad or traction ticket, or cash fare receipt at the store whore
.Rebate Book is applied for, also at tho Association's office when applying for the’ rebate.
It is all very simple and* easy. Try it
.
•

i)
it

Cni per cent additional cash rebate in addition to your fare will be allowed on all purchases Hi excess of $ 15.

w

M EM BERS V

T H E M E R C H A N T S ’ A S S O C IA T IO N

,.

Arcade Jewelry Store

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, Opti
cal Parlors.
E7-u9 Arcane,
Arcade Muatc Store

(Tj. C. Gfirsuch & Co.)
I’.ai.o <ii,*ans. Talking Macl-.ir,! s, L'-hueb Music.
71 Arcade.
Baldwin’s

i

Shoes.
23 E. Main St

Bancroft, Hatter and Furrier
Men’s, Boys’ and (Thiiareh’cr
Headwear, Women’s, Chil
dren’s and Idea's Furs,
4 E. Main St
Bogoan’d Toggery Shop

Ladies’ Cfoako, Suits, Waists,
Skirts, Neckwear, Furs and
Millinery.
7 £3. Limestone St
C. G, Fried dl Don
Diamonds. Watches, Silver-.
■’ warn, Brasses, Optical Goods,
6 E, Main St
Fofckeiner’s Pharmacy
Drugs, Patent Medicines,
' Clgnt’o, Soda Water, Post
Cards.
Cw. ltigh and Fountain Avo.
Joseph H, Griau
Wall Paper, Lincrusta Wal
ton, Burlap, Boom Mouldings,
Window Shades. 20 E. High,
Bookwaltor Hotel Bldg.
Kaufman's
Men’s, Boys1 and Children's
Clothing and Furnishings,
Hats, Trunko.
1347 8, Limestone St,

Kredol & Alexander
Clothing for Men and Boys,
Furnishings, Hals, Shoe3.
Main St near Limestone St
McCulloch's Harness Store
Harpcss, Blankets, Hobes,
Trunks, Satchels and Leather
Goods.

40 E. Main st

M, D. Levy & Sons
Men’s, Boys’ , and Children's
Clothing and FUrnlshingd.
Cor. Main St and Fountain
Ave.
Miller’s Music Store
PJano3, Player-Pianos, Or
gans, Sheet Music.
24 S.-Limestone St
Nlsley’s Arcade Shoe House
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
52-54-50 In the Arcade.
Oldham's

10 S. Fountain Ave.
Millinery, Cloaks, Suita, Cor
sets, Gloves, Ribbons and
Yarns.
Oscar Young
Shoes and Oxford Tics.
7 13. Main St ■
People1* Outfitting Co.
Furniture. Carpets atm Stoves
21-23 S. Fountain Avo,
Pierce & Company
Wall Paper, Window Shades,
^Pictures and Framing, Books,
School Supplies,
11 S. Fountain avo,
RosCnsteel & Weber
Furniture, Carpets, Bugs,
Mattings, Linoleums, StoVta
and Ranges,
25-27 W. Mate St
Rouiznhn

&

Wright

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
9* S. Fountain Avo,

Saizer’a
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Men’s Clothing, Ladles’ Suite,
Cloaks, Furs.
Cor, High and Center Sts,
S. J. Lafferty & Sons

Stoves, Tin and Enameled
Ware, Queensware, Lamps,
Spouting and Rooting.
111-113 E. Main St
Sullivan’* Department Store
Dry Goods, Notions, Lace
CUvtalns, Rugs, Men’s Good3
and House Furnishings,
Cor Main and. Limestone Sts.
Sullivan, The Hatter
Hats, Caps and Gent's
Furnishings, Trunks and
Valises.
21 S. Limestone St,
The Edward Wren Co.
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits,
Millinery, Shoes, Carpets,
Furniture, HotiSefumishings.
High Street-East.
The Klnnatie Bros. Go,
Dry Goods, S“its, Undergar
ments, Carpels, Dranerics,
and House Furnishing Goods.
Main y t and Fountain Ave.
The Lion Hardware Co.
Hardware, Doors and Sash,
Mantels and Grat®.
130-122 E. Mala St.
Th* Springfield Hardware Co.
Builders’
and
Residence
Hardware, Mill find Factory
Supplies,
SC-38 13, Mala St.
The Vogue
Ladies’ -Cloaks, Cults,'Wolfits,
Furfi and Millinery,
, 33*35 k High St., near Dtv*
storm St.
The When
Arcade
.
'
Men’s, Boys* and. Chlldre.iS
•Clothing, Hats, FurMithihc*,
Trunks* Valises, Suit Cates.

FOR FURTWfcR INFORMATION Aft»RESS

WILBUR, *M* t'AULKNEIt* BUSINESS MANAGER
AMERICAN TRUST BUIUUINO, SPRINOFIEUD* OHIO
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< B O O O A N ’S

Prof. Edith Morris had for her
Mr*. Bslle Gray sptnt Monday in
guest
over Sabbath hermother, Mrs.
Payton.
M, 0, Morris « f Shandop, O.
'Carpets, mattings and linoleums
at McMillan’ s,
Mr. Charles Nisbct of Loveland
spent Tuesday here.

A £5 lb. sack Fine G ran;l ulated Sugar fo r $1,45.

W ith the custom ary care which characterizes all our buying we have been making extraordinary prep
arations to m eet the needs o f the charm ing girl graduates and June brides.
Such marvelous creations aswe have secured and in such bewildering variety d o n ot await you at other stores nearer than the fashion
centers o f N ew Y ork, Y ou will find it to you r advantage to com e early and be fitted from this exclusive
line.
'

Mr, Wm. Neeid and wile of Xema
—FOB SALK; -Good young milch
spent Tuesday with Dr. E. C, Oglescow, fresh soon, F, P. McCarley. bee and family.
Miss Nolle tjstlck of Columbus is William Bitter left Thursday
Visiting relatives here.
evening for Philadelphia where he
will spend his summer vacation.at..
bed*!
'•sE- *•-"

*»$ »»■ * •

24$ lb . Sack o f O hio Pride
F lo u r 11 * . i . , . . 4. 65 q
!; 5 cans good Corn f o r , . .256;
3 10c - sacks Corn Meal
fo r ,. , < . , . . . . . , . . . . . . 4. » 25c
Quaker O ats per pk g., , 10c
3 lbs. 10c Prunes f o r . . .25 c
California
Peaches
lb . . i ...................

per
15c

!7 B ars Star Soap fo r. .25c
3 1-2 lb s Crackers, (best
m ade) . . ...................... 25c
1 lb- can R oy a l B aking
pow d er f o r . ................25e
■*

\ #U#‘ t

‘”

W e pay
16c per doz. for clean
; fresh. E ggs in trade tod ay;
■ P .S . No goodB charged except
; at regular prices'.

Bird's Mammoth Store
s»

IP

With our superior facilities and equipment, which, are not
equalled by any retail concern in the U. Si, we are prepared
as never before to furnish high grade work less money than
inferior work wilt cost elsswhero, We employ no agents in
this territory. I f at all interested in any in our line, write,
phonafor catalogue or If possible call to see us. Bell phone
4#4, Citizens phone 216. Established 1861,
i

g
I

1 *3 #**5»1*7# *19 w . Main St,

IP

it?

Sea Sait
B o ra x . ,
Am m onia
Salts Tartar ,
B u g Exterminators

O il q troneiia
M oth B ills
O il Cedar
Carbolic A d d

.

NO LIGHT
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id
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GEDARVILLE
FOR SEVERAL WEEKS YET,

But you can get fight on the labor question
b y attending the great Debate on Compuh
«ory Arbitration to be held In the opera
house* Tuesday, M ay 26, at Eight o'clock,
between M uskingum and Cedarvllle colleges
If you want to witness an exciting contest, a
great forensic battle, here's your chance,
Adm ission 25 Cents,

Springfield, Ohio.

Here

It

$ 1.90,

M EN’ S— $ 1,25, $ 1.50, $ 1.90, $ 2.50
$ 3, $ 3-59, $4 and $ 5.00.,

M ISSES’— $ 1, $ 1. 25, $ 1 . 45, $ 1.90
an d $ 2.45.
C H ILD R E N ’ S and IN FAN TS’— 25c
50c , 75c# $ 1. $ 1.25, an d $ 1,50.

B O Y S ’ — $ 1.00, $ 1.25, $ 1. 50, $ 2.00
$ 2.50 an d $ 3.09.
. .
Y O U T H S’ and L IT T L E GENTS’—
$ 1, $ 1- 25, $ i* 5o» $ i *75 an d $ 2.

L A D IE S ’ — $ 1.25, $ 145,
$ 2, 90, $ 3.50 a n d $ 4.00

MEN’S PLOW and WORK SHOES $1.25, $1.50, $175 and $2.00.
W e Must Show Ynu-jOur Shoes to P rove to you Their Superiority.
W ill Y ou
grant us tlm pleasure soon? Meet Y ou r Friends and L eave P ackages at

* ' ’
{JIMS ,
‘
i
Sunday,' May 24. Special train
leaves GetiarriUs at 8;28 a..m., cen
tral time.

S

—You know whiTrtbs work of
Hook, the photographer is. You
will not he disappointed if you give
him a trial.
f 22d., '

7 E. Main St•*

Springfield, O.

We notice in A group of the pic
tures of the graduates of the Springfield School for Nurses that Miss
Agnes Kyle graduates this month.

- Mr. David McKinney will preach
for the R. P. congregation Sabbath.
He will deliver the baccalaureate
sermon to the graduating class ol
the college that evening.

Xenia. O.

See Exclusive Styles
In
Our Show JVindows

N o m atter what style leather or last you m ay desire, or ppice you wish to
pay for you r Summer Shoes or O xford Ties, you ’ ll find if~at OSCAR YO U N G ’ S
W e have all th e new and smart lasts in Russia and V ici Tan, P at, Colt, Gun
M etal and D ongola K id leathers, superior in quality to goods priced m uch higher
elsewhere

Hon. George Little and Mr. A. Z.
Smith made a trip to Urbana Wed
nesday tn -Mr. Little’s new auto.
The machine is a *'Bmck” gentle
man’s roadster and is a beauty.

Paris Green
Hellebore

Look over these again
and see what
you need.

Plain or elaborate, as you care for, neatly made, perfect
* fitting dresses—rea d y^ slip on.
The girlish, effective Princess styles of lawn or dotted
awifis, trimmed with-VaL, fillet or embroiderled, ranging m
price from $5, $5.50, $W , $17.50; $20 on up io $40 each

You’ll Find

/ The Reformed Presbyterian Synod
opens in Cincinnati next ,Wednes
day and, a number from this place
will attend.

Sabbath.

m

f IP

Mrs. W. R: McChesney enter
tained a number ot young ladles
Tuesday, evening in honor of Miss
Myrtle Allen of Wooster.

Rat Killers
Fum igatori

10

f .
IP
10
IP
ID

' 7 S. Limestone St.,.

Cam phor
Insect Powder
. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Compton and
Roach Destroyer 1 Mrs. P» A. Alexander were tlie
Sulphur
guests of Mr. W. E. Alexander over

G E O R G E DODDS & SON,

IP
IP

IPIP
ID
(0

Sulphate Copper
Chloride Lim e
Pine Tar
rParafine Wax

Corrosive Sublim ate
F ly p a p e r

■

IP
■ 10

id

Copperai

.

w

•IP
IP
IP

Bigge$t Stock and

Lingerie Dresses,

PETER A. B0GGAN

See Exclusive'Styles
in
Our Shatv Windows

$ ! 0 0 Colum bus Excursion Pennsylvania

MONUMENTS, COT STONE, STATUARY Lowest Prices

Your doty, to your loved ones who have
passed Otway.
_
‘
Let their. final rcsting place bo marked
for all time with a suitable memorial.
•If you desire originality in design
and thoroughness in construction—
como and see us, ■

n

Mr. W . J i Tarbox leaves Tuesday
for Pittsburg being a delegate to the
United Presbyterian General AsThe Sunshine club will meet at semqly that meets in that city.
the home of Mrs, Andrew Jackson,
Saturday afternoon, May 23, at 2
Mr, and.Mrs. Walter Morton of
o’ clock.
Cumberland, Va., are visiting at
the home of Mr, and-Mrs, S. MMiss Lorena, Hugh and Pauline Murdock.
Grindie spent Sabbath in Cincinnati
with Mr. and - Mrs. Ray Lawrence,'
—Mock, thephotographer, is ready
Mrs, Lawrence returned with them fer business in Cedarvllle. Will' be
and has been spending the week m bis studio, Tuesday of each week
here.
rain or shine.
22d«

Dr. Miles'. AUU-Paln Pills relieve pain.

10
10
10
' W " V
10
© ..
10
10
10
10
w
IP , IP
;
IP
:
IP
IP
<0

w

A twenty-live cent can of Camp
bell's Stains will restore the finish
on four ordinary chairs. Auy lady
can use it. When applied it flows
out under the brush, and dries with
•ufc showing laps. A seventy-five
cent can of Campbell's Floor Finish
will do an ordinary floor one coat.
Ask CROUSE & CRAWFORD for
color card.,
•

range In price

ttom$l2f50to$SO.

tp $^t0tO O *‘ ■

Miss Bertba Stormont entertained
Mrs.. Postle of Columbus spent a number of college friends at her
Saturday.with Mr. Ira Gates and home last Friday evening.
wife. ■■■■■■'
—If you want the earliest of all
. Mr*. B. L. Baldwin of Chicago the best of tomatoes and cabbage.
has been visiting her parents, Mr. I have the plants now ready.
and Mrs, Andrew Jackson.
R. W. Kennon.

—See Kerr & Hastings Bros,, dis
play ad. on other page for priceB on
corn plows.

W hite Embroidered Drefeses.
Then, too, w* have the Colored Embroidered, Batiste
Dresses m ecru, pink and blus and twe-tone effect, for $13.50

Ernest Washington, colored* of
Messrs. Charles Stuckey and Xenia paid $5 and costa for bis dis
C. ’W. Crouse spent Monday In Col orderly conduct last Sabbath.
umbus on business.

'Latest reports, as to the recovery The Bey, Hume of Clifton will
of Dr. W. P. Madden of Xenia 'are pregeb the annual Memorial sermon
not encouraging.
in the opera house at 2:30 Sabbath
day, May 24th.
’
\
—Mattresses, bed Bprings, the
best to .be had at McMillan,s.
—A small lot of seed corn that
will grow. Speak soon for it.
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
—Seed corn that will grow; Get
it at Kerr A Hastings Bros;
Mr. Paul Kerr of Ruahville, Ind.,
Rev. W. W. Ilift and bou of has been the guest of his sou, Mr.
Duanosburg, N .Y ., arrived Thurs B. F. Kerr and family the past week.
day morning.
Marriage license—David G, Teets,
The W. C. T. ■tP. will meet next 10, pedarville, ropemaker, and
Thursday afternoon tn the IT. JE?._ Mabel G-. ..McLaughlin 17; Rev.
Hapea.
church at 2 o'clock.

sh o p

For the Girl Graduate

Mr. 0mer Burrell and wife ef
Spring Valley are visiting today
with Mr. 0. B. Dobbins and family.

—NOTICE:—I have the Genuine
T
item Jersey Sweet Potato plants
-Attractive prices on buggies at
now
ready;
B. W. Kennon.
Kerr ScHastings Bros.

F or the follow ing week that
ought to interest you ,

toggery

“ The Best is Always the Cheapest”

1

W e handle the H am ilton a n d Peters Buggies and Carriages, two of tne
best m ade vehicles on the m arket. W e compete w ith all dealers on price and
quality and ask the inspection of intending buyers,

—All farmers desiring to raise
pumpkins in their corn, can get a
good supply ef seed free of charge
by ealling on Kerr St Hastings Bros.
Cedarvllle, O,
Mrs. J. W* Hicks and daughter
of Beloit, Kansas, a sister of the
late Mrs. A, R. Bickett, ate guests
of relatives ef this county. The
funeral of Mrs. Btckett was held
Monday from the late home. Mrs,
Hicks Is a sister, of Mr. A. C, Kyle
and a half sister ol’ Mrs. A. H.
JSreswell.
Mrs, K, C. FitoU entertained
twenty of her lady friends in a very
charming manner on Thursday
afternoon. The guests were ail
dressed In “ ye olden’ ’ style, many
of the married ladies .wearing their
wedding gowns Usbd twenty-five or
thirty years age. Luncheon was
served in style fitting the occasion.
picture of the guests n> their
ancient costumes was taken and
will be highly prised by all who at
tended,

Sattely and Gale Cultivators, McCormick D isc Harrows; International Gasoline
Engines, Manure Spreaders, McCormick Binders and m ow ers,'

C. N. Stuckey 6 Son.

Hie Celling Card.

A thief who had gone to hia lawyer's
house to thank him for getting him
acquitted, finding him not there, took
an overcoat which he found in the
hall. “There,*' he said, “at any rate
my lawyer Will know I have been
here.”

GET OU R PRICES O N

Ancient Enameled Ornament*.
Enameled omamaata were among
the treasured poseeaeions of the
Greeks, Etruscans and Byzantines,
and the art was also recognised by
ancient nations less entered,1
Meaning of «»*Ikan.*
“Balkan" is a Turkish generic term,
referring to a range or mass of wood
ed hills with pasturage and meadow
land on their slopes*
Which Wee the liggsr Manf
A slap on the face restored a dying
man in Easton, Pa. A. man would sim
ply have to recover after that in order
to get square for the insult,

PRINTING.

RBHMil

To Core a Cold m One Day fa7h*#i%a,
CMMlGrip

'

t y t a L i l l t i v ! fit*0ii!0 Q m rn e Tiidott*

•vw y
liis tii*

Wednesday, May
•v \
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•

.

1

.

•

•
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A fternoon p erform an ce w ill com m en ce prom ptly at 2 P. M ., even in gat 8 P. M .
J

27 Glasses Of
Hartman Stock Farm will exhibit famous Arabian Horses. * Burmuda, the champion race horse sire of the Wo^ld will be in
'! T

the show.The Mitchell Sales Stables and Riding Academ y will also be represented. Tandem teams and four-in-harids. A high class
lot that have been shown at some of the leading shows in the country. M cLaughlin Bros, of Columbus, Will show their blue rib
bon coach stallions, winners at Paris and N ew Y ork City. John L . Bushneifs famous show horses, with T . L . Anderson, Mayes*
ville K y,, and P. Si Neal, W ilm ore, K y. have been entered.

A car load of beauties.

.Cincinnati and Dayton have made a lage

list of entries.

115

a.
•IT F A Y S T O T R A D E IN SPRIN G FIELD ’

A re near at hand, and w e w ish to call the attention
o f ^11 graduates to our excellent line o f H igh-grade.
Footw ear for such occasions, which is now ready for
y ou r selection.
•
- D on’ t spoil the effect o f a handsom e gown or suit
w ith shoddy footw ear.
/
Come to us and be fitted correctly w ith the latest
styles in leathers and lasts, at prices that are right.
L A D IE S ’
Strap slippers, Pum ps
End O xfords.

M EN’ S
Shoes and O xfords in P atent colt and Gun M etal. .

$ 2 to $3.50
Shoes E igh t,

“

Prices E igh t.

$ 2 .5 0 * # 0 $ 5

M ake U s P rove it.

F

U U K ju ts

IK Y

'

$ 73,710

'

"We hare for avrtraber d jemrt used iSbcrsole Pianos lathe
Conservatory where they am «o*JtonUy subjected to the hard*
eiit kind z>i use. We have fouwi the Xbersol* to.be a good,
durable piano, well «bCe to
w w and tear of the music
room.”
Oosft* Bavh, Directress

> t in s Ssm lftt Ss N ix o n Pirn® C o.
mmnd O IL FoartM sWaat,

.

CINCINNATI, D,

The Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway now under construc
tion, opens to thesettler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural land. The new country in Adame/
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached
by the new track. The soil Is a dark loam with clay subsoil, and produces' id abundance wheat,
oats, barley, spblz, flax, corn and potatoes. The land is well adapted to fanning, good water is found
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country is underlaid with lignite coal that putt
crops along the streams, and in most cases can be had for the digging. _.
The climate is healthful, the air is dry and invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny
days is high. Outdoor work dan be done almost every day in the year. Rainfall is amply suffi
cient to raise the crops. Regular mall service has been established, the roads are good, rural
telephone lines traverse the country, and automobiles are in common use. The deeded land in this
■district sells for from $10 to $18 per acre. There are many instances this year where the Crop
equalled in value the cost of the land.
In Butte County, South Dakota, there is considerable government land open for homestead entry.
Government land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final
proofs may be made, AH of these towns are on the new line of the •'

Grand Total,...................

$292,810

Chicago

47,496
8,046
20,000

24,470
6,455
33,250
965
20,255
63,060

Has 8dnie Good Points,
Every once in a while something
happens to suggest that the Chinese
idea of decapitating the officers of a
failed hank is not all bad. .
■
False uogio.
Attorney General Moody, discussing
ajegal point, said: '‘That is striking
but false logic. It reminds me of t
conversation I qnce heard at the sea
shore. A man in a striped bathing
suit was running on thin, pale leg*
over the hot white beach toward the
cool water when a friend, seising him
by the arm, said; 'What! Are you
going in to bathe Just after, a heavy
lunch? Why, yon will ho drowned.’
'Oh, no: not at all,* replied the other,
•I ate nothing but fish.’ *

■ For Graduates
,

Milwaukee & S t Paul
*»

Railway
In Montana, thenew*railroadtraverses good farming land. It has been demonstrated that big
crops of grain maybe raised. Along the Yellowstone and Mussellshell rivers, the water is used ter
irrigation, and phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, are always certain. In the Judith
Basin bear Lewlstown, Montana, is one of the most remarkable sections to be found on the new line.
Under natural rainfall, the famous bench lands produced this year aiitaverage of 3S bushels of hard
wheat to the acre, and the price was 94 cents per busheL The basin contains about lSOO square mit<w
and Is sparsely settled. Some government land still remains open for settlement. A government land
oSive is maintained at Lewlstown, In Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is one of the greatest
stock countries In the world, and good ranches can be purchased at a reasonable figure.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. has established an immigration department ter
the purpose of assisting- In the settlement and development of the now lands now being opened,
•Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will be forwarded free on request.

and
M ld ’ Summer

Just received new designs em
bracing a very choice and com
plete collection of suitablo bats.
M o d e l H a ts.

F. A . MILLER

From the recognised fashion
authorities of New York, at
greatly, reduced priced

GEO. B. HAYNES

General Passenger Agent,

V

B la ck H ats]

,

I

c

MILLINERY

No Tidal ViAvet on Oreat Lakes.

rJKlFN AAINU

u m A B iu e .

Put Your Money
In a

TOWNSHIP
i 808 Horse*..................... ....
1742 Cattle
..................
, 32 Mules........ ...................
4438 Sheep.............. ..........
0618 Hogs................... ........
Carriages (194).................
Implements, wood, ete
Pianos................................
Money.............................. .
Credits..............................

There ate no real tidal waves on
the great lakes, Occasionally waved
ot astonishing height roll in upon the
shore, where there is no storm, but
f i f i tm tm n T tt t ^**v such phenomena are not in any sense
tides. They are the result of gre
.atmospheric pressure, far from the
places where they are observed, or o!
distant tempests.

Ebersole Pianos

J&s

. Grand Tola’ ...................... $ 71,017

2 5 E . Main Street, *
Sprlngfeld, O hio,
M em ber Merchants* A ssocia tion .

»

Attitude Toward ctes*.

What Ik the precise attitude that
tnep wquld bate women take up with
regard to dress? They are perpetual
ly rating the sox for* alleged .extrava
gance in this direction, they are con
tinually grumbling at fashion, and yet
it la not always the .best dressed wo
men who attract and command the
attention of men*.says one of the fair
l Messrs. John Pierce for the cor •fen.
-■
. •
poration and Zv T.’ Phillips for the
, township* have finished their duties
as assessors for the present year and
have filed their report with the
county auditor.
, For the^corporation the following1
valuations were reported:
6,05s
Horses ..................... .—...
286
Cattle-... ........... ...»..........
..70
Hoge........ ....... ......... .......
2,025
Carriages....-........
575
Watches .................. .......
2,605
Pianos
......
19,470
Merchandise ....... - .......
3,060
Products.—....................
18,750
{Money...............................
4,000
StockB, bonds...................

Immigration Agent,

CHICAGO

OH ADAMS STltKlT, CHICAGO

Alio blaak arid white effects in
large and small shapes.
j U n trim m ed H a ts

To Care a Cold in One Day

A new line jasfc received froth
the best maker*, in dress and
sailor ihapM,

..iMWt* ■ 81

‘M i * L a x a t i v e B r o m o Q
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